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PRESIDENT'S CORNER: 

11mportant problem for 

umvention delegates 

'PC with MembershiP'1 
bas long been a desire of 
most Pacific Cit i zen 
board & staff members 
as well as many mem
bers on the National JA
CL Board. This reflected 
the hope that with every 
member recelvmg the 
paper, a better informed 
and therefore a more 
loyal membership would 
be developed. Moreover, 
it was felt that increased 

SWDC stand on 0 major 
Convention issues clarified 

12 N·OMINA lED 
FOR TOP JACt 
CABINET POS] S\ 

Clarification of two major issues 
to be mooted at the forthcoming 
National 'Convention at Salt Lake 
City Aug. 22-25 was noted last 
Sunday at the pre-coDvention rally 
of tbe Pacific Southwest District 
Council. 

They concerned U.S.-Japan af
fairs and " PC with Membership". 

The "c hum a n motion" (see 
June 13, 1958. PC) was reconsider
ed and portions were made a 
part of the reaffirmation of the 
1954 policy on international rela

circulation would pro- tions, the so-called "hands off" 

bably net increased ad- stand except in cases where wel-
. . fare of Japanese Americans is 

vertlsmg and that PC directly involved. The "Chuman 

itself could be improved : motion" was viewed by PSWDC 

and enlarged as well as delegates as an implementation 
. of the "except" clause as enun-

become self-supportmg. ciated in the 1954 policy. 

Further, in subsequent Mike Suzuki of Hollywood JACL 

years with every JACLer an~ m~mber of ~e PS~C le~al-
. . . legISlative comrruttee, 10 askin~ 

recelvmg something tan- for a clarification of the PSWDC 

gible for his membership resolution passed at San Luis 

fee it was felt that the Obispo in ~ay, r~ad from the 
, 1954 convention mmutes to de-

annual chapter chore of scribe the background and intent 
securing members would of that convention and reported 
be made easier it was the committee's feeling 

Alth h th
" that the 1954 stand "is still valid 

oug IS proposal today". 

bad been suggested by 
Board members from 
time to time, very little 
action was taken since 
some chapters felt (and 
still do) that increased 
membership fee being 
proposed would make 
more difficult than ever 
the task of signing up 
members. 

This year, for the first 
time, this proposal has 
come from the chapters. 
It indicates a growing 
awareness by the chap
ters of some of our na
tional organizational {lro
blems. And this trend is 

Chuman's Motion 

Frank Chuman then explained 
his own motion which he felt 
implements the final clause: "ex
cept and unless the welfare of 
perSO!1S of Japanese ancestry in 
the United States is directly in
volved, when such representations 
shall be through appropriate chan
nels" . 

The "Chuman motion" proposed 
that wbile national JACL refrain 
in general from political or eco
nomic intervention in international 
relations, "in the event there are 
certain matters of a controversial 
nature, it will be referred to a 
committee whose members shall 
be approved by the National Coun
cil and that this permanent, stand
ing committee make its recom· 
mendations to the Nat ion a 1 
Board". 

Tbis commjttee on international 

affairs, Chuman added, should be 
composed of JACL members of 
responsible position and with the 
best interests of J ACL at heart. 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Shigeo Wa
without dissent and the PSWDC kamatsu of Chicago is the loof 
resolution adopted last May was nominee fol' the office of national 
rescinded. president of the Japanese Ameri-

'PC with Membership' can Citizens League, it was re-
May Resolution Restudied 

The question of U.S.-Japan af
fairs was re-introduced because of 
the apparent confusion over the 
extent of the area in which tile 
"except" clause in the 1954 policy 
provides_ Snme figured JACL's 
area of intervention was de
creased by the PSWDC resolution 
passed last May, while others 
felt it was increased. 

As to "PC with Membership," vealed today by Yasuo W. Abiko 
the PSWDC resolution adopted at national chairman, JACL nomina
the May meeting was clarified to tions committee. 
show that expenditures outlined in Nominated by the Midwest Dis
last week's PC could be met by trict Council, Wakamatsu is cur
a subsidy and relinquishment of rently the nationalist vice-presi
Holiday Issue chapter commis- dent. 

sions on advertising and one-line Nominations announced today 
greetings. The resolution also asks were made by the District Coun
that the non-member rate be cils in recent weeks and are being 

Continued from Page 4 - made known to them for possible 

Portland rose float 
designed by Nisei 

PSWDC chapter delegates are 
generally agreed· that the 1954. 
stand should not be altered and 
to tighten the "except" clause ac
cepted the "Chuman motion" to 
establish a national standing JACL 
committee on international rela-
tions. PORTLAND. - Lily Nakamura, 

It was Churnan's hope that such wbo is employed ?y the Pacific 
a committee which admittedly I Telephone Co., deslgned the com
would functio~ by correspondence I pan~s float in the rec~nt Rose 
and thus take time could better Festlval parade. Bear10g the 
consider problems. ~uch as JACL the~e, "First Rose Festival-;
interest in a particular U.S.-Japan 1908 , the entry won the Mayor s 
problem, and help define stan- I Trophy, second only to the grand 
dards under which the "except" ~.weepstakes,. and ranked as the 
clause might apply. mo~t beautiful entry from Port-

Suggestion to combine the land . 
PSWDC's legal-legislative commit- Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K. 
tee stand to reaffirm the 1954 Nakamura of Portland, she head
policy and the "Chuman motion" ed for Los Angeles last week to 
was made by George Inagaki, attend an art school. 

past national J ACL president. 

JACL Presidents Cf}mment Japan's Universe pageant 
participant due in L.A. Saburo Kido, wartime national 

JACL president, reiterated his 
opinions presented at the 30th An- Japan's bid for Miss Universe, 
niversary dinner of the San Fran- Tomoko Moritake of Fukuoka, is 
cisco JACL, where he took a firm scheduled to arrive at the Los 
stand against J ACL intervention Angeles International Airport this 
in international relations. Sunday to participate in the Miss 

Dr. Roy Nishikawa, national , Universe contest at Long Beach. 
president, commented during the The beauty pageant opens July 17. 
discussion that the 1954 stand is The Li'l Tokio community starts 
not strictly "hands off" because its busy summer social season with 
of the "except clause". "It snould the pageant as the Nisei Veterans 
have never been called that," he Reunion follows on July 26 and 
told the Pacific Citizen later. winding up with Nisei Week from 

Dr. David Miura, Long Beach Aug. 2. 
J ACL president, moved both mo- ---------
tions be joined and it was second
ed by Miwa Yanamoto of Holly
wood. Tbe motion was passed 

JULY 15 DEADLINE FOR 

JACl ESSAYISTS NEARS 
SALT LAKE CITY. - All essays 

adjustment or additions, it waf; 
explained. 

Other JACLers named were: 
For Nat'l 1st ice-President 

Akiji Yoshimura (Marysville) 
For Nat'l 2nd Vice-President 

Kango . Kunitsugu (Southwest L.A.) 
Toru Sakahara (Seattle) 
Harry Takagi (Washington. D.C.) 

For Nat'l 3rd Vice-President 
George Sugai . (Snake River) 

For Nat'l Treasurer) 
Akira Hayashi (New York) 

For Secretary to Board 
Miwa Yanamoto (Hollywood) 

For 1000 Club Chairman 
(No nominations received) 

Also nominated but without des
ignation of office were: 

George Ono (Cleveland, William Sa
dataki (CleveJand). Dr. James Taguchl 
(!Jayton). Dr. James Takao (CJncinna.· 
t1). 

Members of the national nomi·· 
nations committee, which is 
scheduled to meet for breakfast 
Aug. 22, the opening day of thE' 
15th Biennial convention at Salt 
Lake City, may suggest additional 
candidates. Petitions for candi. 
dates signed by at least threE, 
chapter presidents will also be 
honored by the nominations com
mittee when it prepares the final 
slate for convention delegates. 

Additional nominations from thr. 
floor when the national council is 
duly convened may also be made. 

The election of national JACL 
officers is scheduled for the final 
session, Monday afternoon, Aug. 
25. 

Abiko stated that all District 
Councils are expected to submit 
biographical background on their 
respective candidates. This matt'-< 
rial will be reproduced and placed 
in the hands of all convention 
delegates. 

good. 
The PC Board has pre.' 

pared cos t estimates 
which suggest that an ap
proximate $1.50 minimal 
increase in membership 
dues would be required 
to provide every member 
with the paper. On the 
other hand, a Pacific 
Southwest District Coun
cil resolution asks that 
PC be subsidized, the sub
stantial increase in dues 
io be $1 and chapters 
forego the Holiday Issue 
commissions on adverti
sing. Others feel that per
haps PC could go on a 
fortnightly 0 rev e n 
monthly basis, thus cut
ting down on costs. 

Nancy KWl~O) of Long Beach picked PSWDC 
repre enfaiive to Nair, JACl oratoricais, 

on the theme, "What JACL Mea~s 
to the Japanese American Youth", 
should be submitted to the Na
tional J ACL E ssay Contest Com
mittee, Mas Yano. chmn., 506 
Judge Bldg., Salt Lake City 11, 

Serving with Abiko on tbe nomi
nations committee are: 

Sam Kai fEnC). Abe Hagiwnrn 
(,,-mcl. Tak Terasak l IM-POC). Bill 
Yamauchi (IDC), Tut Yata. Hana Un" 
lPSWDC). Jin Ishikawa (CCDC). 'I'f I< 
Kubota IPNVv-oC). and Masao Satow. 
nat'J dir. 

In summary, it seems 
t hat nearly everyone 

'ants PC in the hands of 
very member, or at least 

( Turn to Page 5 ) 

Four young orators commanded 
the attention of delegates at the 
PSWDC pre-convention rally at 
the Los Angeles Police Academy 
last Sun day as they vied for 
honors to represent the district 
at the National JACL Convention 
o'ratorical contest. They spoke on 
"What JACL Means 10 the Japa
nese American Youth". 

Nancy Kubo. 16 )'ear-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund 
Kubo, whose poetic approacb to 
the topic began with "who am 
I?", was named the PSWDC win
ner. It was unfortunate that the 
other three, lkulto Kato. June Na
kawatase and F ran k Kawase, 
could not be selected as their 
presentations were excellent. 

The three young ladies were 
sponsored by the Long Beach
Harbor District JACL, which has 
been emphasizing youth programs 
in the past y ars. Kawase, Clr 

chairman of the recent Hi-Co con
ference, represented the Down
twon L.A. JACL. 

Opportunity for Youth 
Miss Kubo. who is chairman of 

the Forensic S ~ c i ~ ty at Long Utah , by July 15. 
Beach Polytech~lc Hlgh, declared Yano, who is also oratorical 
that JACL provldes youth t~ help contest chairman, announced the 
themselves and an opporturuty to I time of the national speechfest 
work together. I has been changed from Friday to 

JACL can al~o reveal to the Saturday, Aug. 23, 2-4 p.m., fol
Japanese Amencan you t h the lowing the Official Delegates 
heritag~ of its Japanese learning, Luncheon at Hotel Utah. 
she pomted out and compared 
JACL's role as similar to the 
Founding Fathers who adopted 
the liberal traditions of European 
thought to establish this country. 

Bill Marumoto edits 
college alumni magazine 

WH1ITIER. - Whittier College 
alumni, including its illustrious 
son Vice President Richard Nixon. 
this past week greeted its quarter
ly publication, "The Rock". which 
had its format. ~taf{ and budget 
changed completely. 

Colorado 'leHuce king' 
assaulted with hoe by youth 

ALAMOSA. Colo. - Frank Eiich1 
Yos¥da, 68. generaliy regarded rw 
the "lettuce king" of San Lul!: 
Valley, was seriously injured JUDt' 
26 when he was struck with u 
sharp hoe by an infuriated In .. 

I borer. 
A pioncer resident of Alamosa, 

he was bashed in the head with 
a razor-sharp three-cornered boe. 
An 18-ycar-old youth who inflict 1 
the wound slipped away during 
the excitement. 

Yoshida was transf rred Satur
day to the Presbyterian Hospital 
in Denver. 

JACL, by helping the youth to 
answer the question. "who am 
I", would then be the dynamiC' 
organization it was intended to be 
as delineated by the founding 
fathers of JACL over 25 years 
ago. An enlightened youth, Miss 
Kubo said, would result in J ACL 
continuing to live by its twin 
mottoes: " Security through Unity" 
and "B e t t e r Americans in a 
Greater America". 

As the winner, she will be 
awarded a S50 government bond 
and travel ex-penses. The Pasa· 
dena JACL added to the travel 
fund by contributing another S10. 

Heading the attractive slick
paper magazine as editor is Wil-
liam Marumoto ('57), who has PACIFIC CITIZEN \'OI,UME 
transferred his column heading NmlBER ERROR DJSCOVERED 
"Mo-To-Rama" from the Orange The Pacific Citizen advises ll
County JACL chapter newsletter brarians of the inadvertent error 
Santana Wind. Marumoto. who' in the numbering of our volumes. 
served as stud.,nt body president, which bas been corrt;cted. VoL 26, 
is also director of alumni activo! No, 14. dated Apr. 4, 1958. should 
ities. have read Vol. 47, de 
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Fro ..... he 

Frying Pan 

By Bill Hosokawa 

Seattle, Wash. 
JIMMIE'S FAMILY - j\Iisao Sakamoto's voice was 

just as I remembered it when she answered the tele
phone. Too pressed for time to visit her, I had to let 
a call suffice. There is no mistaking the patient, gentle, 
kindly quality of her voice. For that matter, there is no 
mistaking the woman that is Misao Sakamoto, for there 
is no one quite like her. In her way she was just as 
strong and admirable a personality as her late husband, 
Jimmie Sakamoto. 

The Sakamoto saga has been told more than once 
jn the Pacific Citizen but perhaps a brief re"'iew would 
be helpful for the younger Nisei who never knew him. 
Sakamoto was a Seattle Nisei who. was one of the found
ers of the JACL movement and national JACL president 
:from 1936 to 1938. He was editor, publisher and found
er of a weekly all-English newspaper for the Nisei, The 
Japanese American Courier, which folded up after 14 
precarious years of publication in 1942 under Lt. Gen. 
John L. DeWitt's evacuation edict. Jimmie was also 
blind, the result of injuries suffered while boxing profes
sionally in the New York area in the mid-twenties. But 
blindness was no handicap. He went on to become a 
dynamic, respected, admired Nisei leader. 

Jimmie died on a dark December day in 1955. He 
was going to his office at the Society of St. Vincent de 
Paul, alone as usual, when he was run down by an auto
mobile. Four hours later, at age 52, he was dead of brain 
injuries. 

The family that Jimmie left is doing just fine, 
thank you. Misao doesn't get around to writing many 
letters, but she'd like PC readers to know that she's 
well and busy if a little lonely sometimes. 

GROWING UP - Misao has been working for some 
years as secretary and receptionist for Dr. S. Fukuda, a 
veteran Seattle dentist. The oldest daughter, Marie 
Mineko, is married to George Ishii, a chemist who is also 
the Seattle police department's criminal laboratory an

alyst. 
Marcia, the second daughter, is ready to go into 

teaching this fall. And Denise, who was born at Mini
doka WRA Center in Idaho, is entering higb school. The 
years slip by rapidly. 

SETTLEMENT Shortly after Jimmie's death, 
Misao Sakamoto filed suit against the death car driver on 
behalf of her minor children. However, all the evidence 
showed that Jimmie had walked into the side of the car. 
The driver said he did not see the pedestrian, and he 
was not charged by police. Under the circumstances 
Misao agreed to an out of court settlement for a small 
sum. When the red tape is finally cut away, the money 
will be put into a trust fund for the children with Misao 
as guardian. 

Misao, meanwhile, still harbors hopes of paying off 
debts incurred by The Courier. It is no secret that the 
Courier never made money. It was launched on a shoe
string on New Year's Day, 1928, and it had hardly be
come established when the stock market crash triggered 
the depression. Two banks in which The Courier's funds 
were kept went bankrupt. And few Nisei in those days 
:felt they could spare even the $2 per year subscription 
price. Only heroic work by the Sakamotos kept The 
Courier going until the evacuation closed it down for 
good. 

Many of IVIisao's friends and creditors have urged 
her to forget the newspaper's debts on the grounds that 
The Courier rendered service of a value far beyond 
any deficits it may have run up. In dollars the debt 
is 110t large, but still it is a significant amount to a 
woman supporting two children on a secretary's salary. 
And Misao feels it is a debt of honor that must be paid. 

-Aitkawaga 
LJ"L TOKIO CENTER FOR JAPANESE CONFECTIONERY 

244 E, 1st St" - Los Angeles - MA 8-4935 

To Plunge or Not fo Plunge 

15th 

Bienni,al 

U nderl.ines 
BY RUPERT l1ACmY A 

Chairman, National JACL CODvention Board 

Salt Lake City 
Among the flood of communica· 

tions received this past week is 
a letter from Alice Nishimi of 
Sacramento. Her letter requested 
i n for mat ion about conven· 
tion youth activities. She writes: 
"By obtaining this knowledge, we 
may be able to send to the con
vention a representative group, 
for we in Sacramento are trying 
to c rea t e interest among the 
Junior J ACL here." 

Although more publicity on the 
particular subject will be sent out 
to all chapters-I wO;Jld like to 
briefly answer this letter now. 

There were some suggestions at 
the beginning to have a JACL 
youth Convention simultaneously 
with the 15th Biennial Convention. 
However, the heavy burden upon 
the Salt Lake Chapter personnel, 
plus the fact that our own young 
members would be assigned re
;;ponsible parts of the main con
vention, ruled out the possibility 
)f holcling a separate Youth Con· 
vention. 

We do have some events specifi
:ally for the younger people, but 
Ne want to emphasize to them 
.hat this convention is for all 
J ACLers. regardless of age group 
-that ultimately the convention 
:lecisions will directly a ffect all 
Japanese Americans, be they 
Issei, Nisei, or Sansd. 

It is planned that the yo Ith 
at the convention will be invited 
to the National Council session on 
Saturday, immediately following 
Lhe Oratorical Conlest. At that 
lime. with the JACL leaders and 
delegates of all chapters present. 
the National Youlh Program will 
be discussed. Young member par
ticipation ill this cliscussion is to 
be encouraged and wclcome. so 
please come prepared as to "OUT 

community problem and thinking 
of your member. 

After the termination of this 
session at 5:30 p.m .. an informal. 
inexpensive dinner will be ar: 
ranged where the younger set can 
get better acquainted and have 
time for other discussions if they 
so desire. 

Alice Sekino and Emiko Toku· 
naga are in charge of 'JUs a!1air. 

The Convention Mixer' and the 
Saturday Night Social are being 
handled by our own younger mem
bers so that the Youth Delegates 
should feel right at home. 

Thank you. Alice Nishimi, for 
your letter and interest indicated 
in youth delegations. We're look· 
ing forward to meeting you and 
your group, so be sure to register 
and request for housing reserva· 
tions. I think it would be a good 
idea to inclicate on your registera· 
tions that you are Youth mem
bers. too. 

Snal{c River JACL: Congratula· 
fions to the Snake River Chapter 
for its genius gimmick to drum 
up convention delegates. One of 
the outstanding chapters of the 
Intermountain District Council 
I winning "Chapter of the Year" 
crown in 1957), it has offered $10 

a day or 540 for the four-days 
convention to any of their memo 
bers who attend the Fifteenth 
Biennial, according to president 
George Mita. They have already 
over 30 signed up with prospect 
of reaching 50 delegates. This 
would mean about $2.000 in ex
peditures to support the com en· 
tion, but it would mean an in
formed and inspired m mbership 
which would make for an even 
greater chapter i.n the future. 
President Mita says their treasury 
will probably go broke. but with 
the Convention Queen and district 
oratory repl'CSenbltive from their 
area. they can afford to be gen
erous. Als(,. ~jnce they have al
ready sold then' 500 For d n i k 
tickets. they \\ ill probably drive 
home the car. too 

With such enthusiatic support as 
indicated by Snake Rivtr. our own 
task bccome~ more pleasant and 
meaningful. 

CongTessman Daw~n: June 27. 

1958, was the day the 15th Bien
nial National Convl:ntion became 
a part of American history as 
our state representative read into 
the Congressional Record a com
plete story of the convention pro
gram, the namts of national and 
convention officers, and historical 
e,'cnts of IJast Salt Lake gather· 
ings of J_'>CL. Mike Masaoka has 

SHcral changes in (lre\ iously 
ann(lUDcro schedules for the 1958 
ediuon cf _ -isei Week hJ.\·e been 
maoe. according ~Iatao Uwate, 
Fes-u a; general man::r.ger. 

\\1ule the prof{r m i - ;:till ex
pecting several dditi ns. he Fes
tiY<il-\vhich follow - the w~:Uong 
, "isej Yeterans Reunion I July 26 
Atog. 1 -has the t'lUowing calen
dar of ('yents: 

Aug. 1 IFYiI - Openin~ ceremonies. 
CIty Han Count' dumber;. 10 a.m. 

Au:;. 2 1S.~t.) - Kendo, Koyasan 
Hall. 1-;; p.m.: Cor'lnation Bolli. Bev
erly Hilton. 8 pm -! a m: Art Ex
hibIt Ithrouj!h A\l~ I. l'enrikyo. 

Aug. 3 ISun.) - Pioneer :-i.ght, Ko
yasan .• :30 p.m. 

Aug. ~. I. Ion.) - Queen and Court 
';sitations of LI'! r 11<10. I p.m .. and 
Long B~ach Veter .... ~ Hospit.,l. 6 p.m. 

Aug 5 'Tue.) - _Inset Talent Show. 
Koyasan .• :30 p.m 

Aug 6 • Wed., - Babv Show. Nisr,j 
Hongwanji. 9 a.' . Queen :md Court 
visitation of Sail Ferrulndo \'eler&ns 
Hospital. 6 p.m. 

Aur .• (Thu.l - :o'15hion Show. Ko
• yasan. 8 p.m. 

Aug. 8 'FYi-1 - J.lpane,e Popular 
;\)usic Show. K Y'$.ln. i .30 p.m. 

AU!!. ~ .Sat.1 - Tea Ceremony. 
FlOWE:, Arrangen'en,. Union Ch\lrch. 2-
9 p.rn; Carnh·al. Weller St. County 
Auto P?rk. 1 p.~.: 

Aug. JO .Sun.· - Flower Arranl!e
ment ".ld Tea Ce,emollv. Un!o 
ChUl·t'h. Z-9 p.m.: Judo To'urn3men:, 
Ko~·asan. 1-6 p.m: Carnh'aL WeUt<r 

, St. County Auto Park. 11 a.m.-ll p.m.; 
On do Parade. Li'J Tokio streets. 7:30-

I 9:30 p.m. 

Queen candida>es are scheduled 
to appear on Hank Wea"er's Show 
tcnight at 11 on KABC-TV 1'1). 

accompanied by Kazie Nagao and 
Betty Nakamura, queen commit.
tee co-chairmet'. 

Ondc practices have started at 
the Hirohata 2rd St. parking lot 
• near Central A 'e. ) for Tuesday 
and lYiday nigh,- from ;:30. 

arranged for about 10.000 copies 
of lhis Congressional Record to be 
printed for our publicity purpose. 
We wh. mail t.hese to all the 
chaplers in the near future and 
hope: that the presidents will make 
good use of theIr distributions to 
interested members and friends, 
Be sure to write in for more 
copies ii needed 

Sm()rgasbord Dumer: Lou Naka
gawa president of neighboring 
1\11. Olympus chapter. which is 
handling the Outing dinner-dance, 
reports that the locally well-known 
Andy's Smorga;:borg has bee n 
confirmed to handle the food for 
the Outing e\'ening meal at the 
legendary and picturesque Old 
Mill at the mouth of the canyon. 
A must for those interested in 
smorgasborg style, this arrange
ment should illsure the Sunday 
Outing dinner '.a be one of the 
highlights of the .;onvention. 

This and That: Last weekend, 
Booklet Business ylanagel' Henry 
KasaL assistant chl·m. Ichiro Doi, 
and I drove 30 miles to Ogden 
to assist Ben Lomond Chapter 
with their ad oliciting. Chapter 
president Harold Toma. Toyse 
Kato. Roy Nak?tani plus Issei 
members Mr. Sakurada. Mr. Ma
tsushima. and Mr. Yamane gave 
us invaluable assistance ... Kuni 
Kanegae report· that the Saturday 
Night sociars theme will be "ShalJ 
We Dance"? Sounds intriguing! 

The famous legs o[ the Salt 
Lake can-can line are getting 
their costume and routine polished 
up for the Thousand Club Whing 
Ding . Mel HaIrs Sayonara 
Ball orchestra has been backing 
Johnny Ray in his appearance at 
Lagoon Resort thIS week and last 

Armstron~ Sporting Goo d 
Store of Ogden contributed a 
beautiful fly rod 0 be lIsed a, 
a prize in oln' fishing contest. 

Sen. Arthur V. Watkins and Sen. 
Wallace Bennett of Utah ha\'e re
plied to our in"it:'1lion to attend 
the Convention Banquet. on con
dition. of course. that the Congres~ 
has adjourned by that time , , • 
Lamont Toronto. Utah's S(;cretary 
of State, has \Hltten us that he 
will be happy 0 repre~ent the 
Governor who 1- ;chcduJed to be 
out of town at convention time 
. .. As chapter's 1000 Club Chrm., 
Kay Tera~hlma has been on the 
louch - touching e\Cry prospec
tive member for new addiUons to 
our list of l000ers , .. An article 
in this morning's Salt Lake Tri
bune mentioned goOO 1ishing at 
Silver Lake - the cene of the 
outing rLShing con t est. Salmon 
eggs and flies were recommended 
baits. 

J 

'J 
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Vagaries 
By larry S. Tajiri 

Nisei Gis ir 'Naked and the Dead' 
The jungle war in :.he Pacti,c. in which Nisei intelligence 

specialists played an integral role, ~. lo~g since ~ver-but 
the U.S. is still training i\isei for specifIc Jungle assIgnments. 

Some 30 Nisei GIs are with the 30th Infantry , based at 
the United States Jungle Warfare Training Center at Fort 
Kobbe in the Canal Zone. and recently they had a chance 
to use their skills in a rather unusual situation. 

It ha p~ne d when Producer Paul Gregory and Director 
Raoul Walsh took a Hollywood com{Jany down to Panama to 
film Norman Mailer's outspoken novel of war in the Pacific, 
"The !'\aked and the Dead." The setting of the book is a 
.Japanese-held island in the south Pacific which is in:,aded 
by American troops. Gregory had pla.n~ed to .make the pIcture 
in Ha waH or elsewhere in the Pacific , until he was touted 
to P anama where he found primitive settings-complete wth 
jungles and palm-fringed beaches within hailing dis~nce of 
a Hilton hetel. He also found the 30th Infantry whIch had 
30 Nisei in its ranks. 

The Japanese American soldiers were issued enemy uni
forms and acted the roles of the Japanese defenders of the 
island, while their GI buddies, 2.000 of them , were playing 
American troops . Eitoku Oshiro. however, is the only one 
of the many Nisei in the cast who gets individual mention. 

Incidentally. since Panama where the film was shot is 
foreign soil, there were complications. The troops from the 
Canal Zone had to have specia l permission from the Pana
manian government to cross into Panama daily to stage their 
make-believe war. "The Naked and the Dead," a bitter look 
at war. will be released this fall. It stars Raymond Massey 
as a martinet of a general, Aido Ray as a tough sergeant 
and Cliff Robertson an idealistic lieutenant who learns the 
hard facts of combat. 

* * 
NISEI KCILE IlN l\fi1LITARY IXTELLIGENCE 

The Nisei soldier has been pictured in a number of Holly
wood films since Dore Schary produced the 442nd story, "Go 
for Broke!" for MGM, but the role of the Japanese American 
GIs in the Pacific has been largely ignored. There was a 
reason for this, of course. At one time the military intel
ligence branch of the U.S. army wanted as little publicity 
as possbleon the work of the Nisei. During the war there 
Was a hush-hush blanket placed over all of the work of the 
Nisei in the intelligence services in the Pacific war, on the 
premise rresumably that such information might be useful to 
the enemy. 

Whatever the reason. the story of Nisei GIs in the Pacific 
was told despite the curtain of silence from official quarters. 
The fact of Nisei participation in the war against Japan was 
stressed in the Pacific Citizen, for example, because of the 
importance of the fact in countering the attacks upon Nisei 
loyalty by West Coast hatemongers. One of the charges, once 
the facts of the 442nd and 100th battalion were highly pub
licized. was that the Nisei would fight in Europe but wouldn' t 
fight in the Pacifc. 

Since the war, some of the story of the Nisei specialists 
in the jungle war on Pacific islands , and on the Asian main
land in Burma and in the Philippines and Okinawa has been 
related but the full story has never been told. 

It is time, perhaps, for an accounting and it could be 
done in terms of the Army'S military intellig~nce language 
school from which more than 6.000 Nisei went to serve in 
the war against Japan and the later occupation. 

* * 
·PORK ClIIl@P HILL' 

The true stOry of a Nisei GI is being acted out, incidentaUy, 
in a picture whi~ h is now being made in Southern California. 
It is "Pork Chop Hill," from S.L.A. MarshaU's book about 
a battle in Korea. Gregory Peck plays the lead role in the 
film and the part of his Nisei aide is being taken by George 
Shibata , himself a veteran of the Korean war. Shibata, a 
native of Utab, is the first Nisei ever graduated from West 
Point and was an Army jet pilot. The role is his first in 
the m ovies. 

* * CtOAK & ID.&GGER !EPISODE 

Although the Nisei partici"ated in the cloak-and-dagger war 
against Japan, in the OSS as well as for the army an.d 
navy. just about the only time Hollywood got around to It 
was in a picture called " Tokyo Rose." Produced 12 years 
a go at Pcuamollnt, "Tokyo Rose" told the fanciful story of 
a Nisei flom Des Moines. la .. played by Keye Luke, who 
helps kidnap "Tokyo RClse." The raiders ar~ive by ~ubmarin.e, 
make theh way into Tokyo and smash theIr way mto RadIO 
'l'okyo during a broadcast. The role of "Tokyo Rose" was 
played by Pearl Suetomi, then billed as Lotus Long. 

EJl.upire Printing Co. 
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Japanese and Americans living in Tokyo pay thei r respects at the tomb of Joseph Heeo. tirst Japa
nese to be naturalized an American citizen on June 30.1858. In the photo are (left to right), Mrs. Yae
ko, 47. daughter of Mrs· Kimi Baba, 76 (center), and nieee of Heeo. Novelist Ki Kimura (right) placed 
Tokyo Gov. Yasui's wreath. 

, okyoans celebrale 100th anni versary of Joseph Heco's 
naturalization as American citizen~ descendants aHend 

I 
- ~ ',., 

BY TAMOTSU MURAYAMA 
TOKYO. - An unusual gathering 
of Japanese and Americans was 
assembled under a burning noon 
sun June 30 at the Aoyama For
eigners' Cemetery to pay tribute 
to Joseph Heco (or Hikozo Ha
mada by his Japanese name), the 
first Japanese to be naturalized 
an American citizen. 

The laying of floral wreaths at 
his tomb marked the 100th anni
versary of Reco's naturalization 
at a U.S. District Court in Balti
more, Md., in 1858. Novelist and 
historian Ki Kimura placed Gov. 

Seiichiro Yasui's tribute, while at
torney Frank Scotinos of Los An
geles placed flowers in behalf of 
the Americans here. 

According to Heco's autobiogra
phy, he was naturalized on June 
27, but the records show June 
30, 1858. It does not matter as 
Heco was naturalized an Ameri
can citizen a 100 years ago. 

Heco's Relatives 
A few days before the cere

mony, Heco's grandson and nieces 
were located in and around Tokyo. 
This writer notified them in anti
cipation of seeing one of them 

Stockton and Yamaguchi 10 affiliate as 
sisler cities f prefecture governor 10 visit 

STOCKTON. - A sister city ar
rangement between Stockton and 
the Japanese city of Yamaguchi 
is about to be sealed and one 
of the first programs under this 
new affiliation is being planned 
this weekend. 

This latest town affiliation is 
being made through the efforts 
of Dr. Harold Jacoby, College ot 
the Pacific professor who return-

$6,500 added to 
CL endowment lund 
National JACL President Dr. 

ed last year from Japan where 
he served two years as an ex
change professor at Yamaguchi 
uni versi ty . 

Gov. Taro Osawa of Yamaguchi 
prefecture is due to arrive in 
Stockton tomorrow for a several 
day visit. 

Plans are now being made here 
confer with local officials on ways 
to welcome Gov. Osa wa who will 
to implemeItt this new affiliation 

At a meeting held last week, 
tentative plans for a luncheon, 
banquet and reception for the 
Yamaguchi governor were report
ed. Among those present at this 
meeting were Shigeaki Higashino 
representing the Stockton Issei-kai 
and Dr. David Fujishige, Stockton 
JACL president. 

Dr. Kobayashi r~·elected 
VFW sta-te surgeon 

present for the ceremo.,y. 
As the clock turned to 11. a 

neatly attired elderly lady appear
ed in the company of a younger 
woman. They were Mrs. Kimi 
Baba. 76-year-old niece of Hero 
and her daughter, :1\I1rs. Yaeko 
Toriumi, 47. 

"My mother was the younger 
sister of Mrs. Heco," J\.lrs. Baba 
said. "I spent many happy- days 
and nights at my uncle's home. 
He was really a refined man. He 
was studying calligraphy every 
night. Since he spent his young' 
days in America, he spent a great 
deal of time studying Japanese. 
He impressed me as a fine gentle-
man. He often told me that as
sassins attempted to take his life." 

Heco's epitaph is written in both 
English and Japanese. Just last 
year. Mrs. Eiko Hamada, Heco's 
wife's remains Were brought to
gether under Heco's grave. 

Heco was one of 17 Japanese 
sailors picked up and taken to 
the United States in February. 
1851, by an American freighter. 

One of his important undertak
ings after returning to Japan was 
the invention of the word "shim
bun" (newspaper) in 1865, and is 
now regarded as the father of 
Japanese journalism. He also 
served as interpreter to Townsend 
Harris, America's first minister 
to Japan. He died Dec. 12, 1897. 
at the age of 61. 

''I Student Congress elects 
Nisei with landslide vote -. 

' Roy Nishikawa announced that an 
additional $6,521.31 had been re
ceived this past month from reci
pients of evacuation claims award 
from the government. In making 
public acknowledgment of this 
amount from the 48 persons and 
organizations listed below. Dr. Ni
shikawa expressed the apprecia
tion of the National JACL for 
their generous contributions. 

BERG EN FIE L D, N.J. -A 
smashing victory by Warren· No
gaki, son of Mr. and Mrs. Takeo. 
Nogaki, highlighted the annual 
Student Congn'!JSs elections ,held 

LONG BEACH. - Dr. Norman recently at Bergenfield High 
Kobayashi of Gardena's 4th Dist. School. 

ARIZONA 
Peoria - Frank G . Yoshikawa $50. 

CALIFORNIA 

Nisei Memorial Post 1961 was re
elected state surgeon at the con
clusion of the California Veterans 
of Foreign Wars convention here 

Berkeley-Christian Layman Church 
$25: Courtland - Takeyoshi .. Hamatani 
$390' Culver City - Mrs. Mil Matsuda 
$1OQ= Fallbrook - Yoneki Matsumoto 
$200; Hayward - Shizuma Howard Ha
takeda $315; Hermosa Beach - M,yazo 
Fujlzawa $15: Livingston - Frank T . 
Suzuki $28.50: Lomita - Teruo Taka
hashi $75: Loomis - Arthur and Joe 
Uyeda $50: Los Angeles - Mrs. S . Ho.n
da $25: Masami Sasaki $500. YoSh!to 
Sera $50, Mr. and Mrs. Tom K . TaLra 
550. Mr. and Mrs. O. Yamaguchi and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mitsuda $40, Su
miichiro Hori 520 Shigeji Kasai 5467 .85 
Kazuo Nishi $150. B .S . Ogomori $50. 
H iroshi Yamashita $100, Sans uke Ya-

Nogaki crushed his twooppa. 
nents in the race for treasurer. 
He defeated his nearest competi
tor by an amazing 383 votes No-

recently. gaki's total of 451 votes was the 
Dr. Kobayashi served in World largest total ever accumulated. 

War II with Gen. Patton's Third surpassing the high of 446 last 
Army in Europe and wears four year. 

battle stars for campaign') in Warren was also elected . to 
France, Germany and Austria. county Hi-Y posts for the coming 

Nisei piano teachers in 
Santa Barbara workshop 

year. At present be is the treas
urer of the BHS Hi-Y. 

mashita $6. Zenshuji Soto Mission $50: piano workshop series presented 

Another member of the family, 
Warren's older brother . Roger. 
guard on the Bergenfield High 

SANTA BARBARA. - The seconr' School varsity football team is a 
Monterey - Rinzi Manaka $192.50 
Monterey Peninsula JACL $30: Oakland by the Nisei Piano Teachers of 
-Anonymous $100: Petaluma - Peta- Southern California will be hosted 
luma Showa Gakuen $175: Nabeta b 
Family $1000, Tamaki Ninomiya and Y pupils of Suzie Tamura here 
estate of Mrs. Hayane Ninomiya $250 this Sunday, 2 p.m . . at the House 
Roy Sakai $25: Temple City - Sho of Strauss. 
Komai $500: West Los Angeles - Mr 
and Mrs. John Y. Muramatsu $25. Specialty numbers on the pro-

ILLINOIS gram will be rendered by stu-
Chicago - Henry K . Fukui $589 d 

M. Miyanishi $15. ents of: , 
1'tUNNESOTA Michi Dohzen (Los Angeles), Nobu- • 

Mankato - T y Saiki 5100. ko Fujimoto (Los Angeles). Sue Joe 
NEW YORK (Long Beach), Ritsuko Kawakami 

member of the Landscape Com
mission for Operation Transplant, 
a plan to landscape the new high 

scho:>l with delivery of seedlings 
to 50 families . 

Toyo Printing Co. 
Offset - Letterpress 

Linotyping 
325 E. 1st St.. 

Los Angeles - MA. 6-8153 

, 
Brooklyn - Mrs . T .M. Fuse $20. (Los Angeles)' Sac hi Mittwer (Alta- j 

OHIO dena) and Miss Tamura (Santa B3r-
Lakewood-Kuneo J ack Sakal $52.79. Ilb~a~r~a~I:... . ____________ ..:!:===============} 

OREGON 11 
Parkdale - Mid-Columbia JACL $50; 

Portland - Denny Ando S10. Takeshi 

~ __ -======:-::===-______ -::==========~I Hor! $8. Mr. and Mrs. T . George Ma-
: kino $90. UTAH When in Elko 

l. 

~ 

1 ' I m~er;a' Gardens 
I '·5uki aki Restaurant 

8225 Sunset Blvd. OL 6-1750 
Welcom€l JACLers--Y &lr Host: George Furuta, l000er 

• 

Ogden - Jintaro Hano $10. Klyoyasu 
Kawashima Sloo. 

WASHINGTON 
Greenacres - Bill Furumasu 520: 

Seattle - Oliver Y. Kinemoto $240 
Fred Takagi $60. 

WISCONSIN 
Milwaukee - Henry Nojiri $5. 

JAPAN 
Tokyo - Kinemon Kikuchi $10. 
MISCELLANEOUS : $80.67 . 

Stop at the Friendly Stockmen's 

CAFE -BAR - CASINO 

Stockmen's, Elko, Ney 

. 
, 

!. 

1 
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POINTING 

Southwestward 
By Fred Tak{lta 

.IPRE-CO~TE~TION RALLY ' 

:-h i ?a~t weekend the PSWDC held their Pre Convention 
Rall", a<; ~he Police Academy in Chavez Ravine. hosted by 
Southwest L.A. JACL. We were quite surprised to find such 
a beautiful spot . and we recommend that those of you who 
have ne\e!' dsited the Academy to make it a point to visit 
t he beautiful gardens there. 

. ~.t the moming biz session, Harvey Shecter. assistant ex
eCUi:\'e di.rector of the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, 
presented some va luable information on discrimination in em
ployment. Discussion was also continued on Japan-America 
R elations and " PC with Membership" . A delicious lunch of 
s ushi and tedyakl chicken was served to the official delegates 
atter..ding the meeting. 

:::luring the afternoon sess ion the oratorical contest was 
be ld. under the chairmanship of Roy Iketani. We were quite 
impressed in the ma nner tha t these youngsters presented their 
t alks. and it's really too bad that we can 't have all of them 
r epresent our District in Salt Lake City. The cohtestants were 
F rank Kawase. Jane Nakawatase, lkuko Kato . and the winner 
J.\ancy Kubo of Long Beach. As District Chairman Dave Yo
kozeki put it a s he presented the award to Nancy. "Yes 
sir c nother Mike Masaoka! " The Pasadena Chapter graciously 
pres~nted a 1010 check as an extra award, by President Dr. 
Ken Yam.3.guchi. who told Nancy, that this was for her "coffee 
mor:ey." Looks like Nancy isn' t going to get much sleep. 
\ ' itn all that java! 

,:.. fashion show was also p resented by the SWLA Chapter, 
fea' ~l'lDs the sportswear of Sa chi. and commentated by Vi 
r 'akano. The bea ut iful models were Mio Fujita , June Kurisu , 
1.1:[a!'garet Kikuchi. Cha rlotte Mura ta . J eanne Nitake, June Shin
tani and Flo Wad a. DTLA prexy Frank Suzukida was all 
eye5. and nodded approval from his ring side seat as the 
gals paraded up and down the a is les. To Mrs. Suzukida, who 
..... as not :n'e.5ent. m ay we add tl!at Frank was really a good, 
gocz.: bo}'! 

·.'·e were also very happy t o make acquaintaJ)ces with 
r.lic::i Kobi. TV and movie actress , whom we've had the 
)Jlea~ure or watching her on TV several times. Unfortunately she 

'as ued up with other commitments and arrived after the 
din::"r Io'.'a· over, a nd we were not able to present her t o 
the delegate. We were hoping that she would be able to 
s~a: ior the dance, but she ha d to leave and promised that 
she "\'ould try a nd make another appearance at a la ter date. 
We certainly do appreciate Cha irman Da ve Yokozeki and 1000 
Clu:,::-; er Marvin Segal for making the appeara nce possible, 
and to lis Kobi for taking time out from her busy schedule. 

'!'he Bi-Co gang was we ll represented at the meeting, 
as ';.'ley gave out with college yells and songs . All we can 
say is . it sure was "ya -ka-m a-shi !" Some of the Hi-Cos will 
att€:-ld the convention in Salt La ke, and they were given the 
ref:'-eshment concession to raise funds for their expenses . They 
did quite well. too. when you consider that they practically 
brc ::e your a I'm to buy a drink (coke tha t is ! I. The Hollywood 
Che:Jter was a lso quite busy selling the ir sembei , in order 
to : aise funds for their delegates. " Sembei, anyone? " 

oUter the delicious ba nquet dinner , there was dancing for 
all :hos~ present to the music of a r eal hep combo and 
sin~ _ng of Mas Hamasu, to round out the evening. The com
mi;:-,ees r all)' did a bang up job under chairman George 
Fujjta. The Southwest Chapter really did terrific job on the 
Pre-Convention Ra lly. a nd we a re sure they' ll carry the spirit 
l·i§,= . ~ on to the National. 

:!Vlany J ACLers ha ve b een a sking about charter parties 
go::- g to the National Convention from LA. The only group 
beLg organized is one traveling by train (Union Pacific ), 
de~ rting Los Angeles a t 3 p. m . Thursd ay, a nd arrive 5 a. m. 
011 Priday in Sa lt La ke City. Those wishing to join this party 
are asked to ca ll into the R egiona l Office as soon a s possible, 
!\L':' 64471. Round tri[J tickets for first class coach will cost 
appr oXImately 844.77 . Other delegates, who plan to fly, ar e 
ur~·d to make their reservations with T a iyo-Do or F ar East 
Tra 'el Service. who are continuous advertiser s in the P a cific 
Ci: en. The flig' l fares will be the sam e as those purchased 
at -he ["'lain oftice, so let's give our supporting advertisers 
the bu ines •. See you in Salt Lake Citv l 

* '.HID. ·.-\L J ,'\CL BOWLING TOURNAJ\<illNT 

~ext ,Veal' dur ing the first week in Ma rch . the Na tiona l 
,J";:L Bo\\lia .. Tourna m ent will be held here in Los Angeles 
at the new Holiday Bowl. The Nisei owned Bowling Alley 
i: really a fabulous layout witi) the lates t equipment being 

'ed throughout , and is one of the finest aUeys in Southern 
California The new fa cilities include a modern coffee shop 
dJ.:"_!lg room. billiard r oom, cockta il room. children's playroom, 
loc" er room. a nd pa rking facilities for a couple of hundred 
CE: ••• 

Th_ L J ACL Coordinating Council. together with the 
S l'~ -llern California Bowling Association , is hard at work pre
p=::.ng 1'01' the bigges t tournament in the historY of this annual 
e\,~:lt . We are confident that the bowlers will be quite pleased 
"''1:''1 the new alley and the facilities available to them. 

tah Congr s n ale~ ' 

colleagues to 1 ennial 
I WAS H I N G TON. - Republi- the mines. and on the farms. Es· 

can Congressman William A. peciallv in the field of agriculture 
Dawson of Utah. through the did they aid in the oonquest of 
" Congressional Record", called at· the frontier. taking wastelands 
tention of his colleagues in the and converting them into fertile 
United States Congress to the fields. 
forthcoming 15th Biennial Nation- "Subjected to the traditional 
al Convention of the Japanese anti-orientalism of the west coast, 
American Citizens League in Salt they were persecuted as perhaps 
Lake City Aug. 22 to 25. no other immigrant group in our 

The Utah lawmaker. who is history, climaxed by their arbi· 
personally acquainted with many trary mass evacuation, together 
members of the host Salt Lake with their American-born citizen 
City chapter, declared: "As most children. from their homes and 
congressmen are aware. the JACL associations in California. western 
is the only national organization Arizona. Oregon, and Washingtor. 
representing Americans of Japa· during the early days of WOrlD 
nese ancestry. As such, it has. War n. 
in the words of its twin national Called Small But :\lighty 
slogans. a chi eve d 'Security 
through Unity' for aU Japanese 
Americans, while encouraging 
them to become 'Better Ameri· 
cans in a Greater America'. 

StOry Familiar 

" We in the West are familiar 
with the story of the Japanese 
and their contributions to the Na· 
tion," Congressman Dawson said. 
"The earliest immigrants came to 
ou't' Pacific shores some 75 years 
ago to work on the railroads, in 

PSWD(-

"That today, Americans of Ja· 
panese ancestry and their immi· 
grant parents enjo)' unprecedent· 
ed acceptance and opportunities 
for social and economic develoo· 
ment. is thc measure of JACL~s 
leadership of one of the smallest 
yet significant nationality groups 
in our c 0 u n try during its 
most tumultous quarter-century. 
JACL's history is an epic 01 
democracy in action . proof posi· 
tive that our way of life, with 
all of its faults and abuses. aU~ v s 

for corrective and remedial action. 
"Many of us in the Congress, 

especially since the end of W(1r1d 

(Continued from Front Page) War II, have participated in the 
raised 50 cents to $4 per year. enactment of legislation that has 

The subsidy for PC would be removed the legal sanctions for 
derived from a portion of 1000 the discriminations against them. 
Club contributions and member- At the same time, our courts have 
ship dues which would be raised invalidated the remaining statutes 
to S3. that authorized prejudicial treat· 

(The PC Cost Estimate of ment not only of the Japanese 
Expenditures. as published last but also of Asians in this Nation. 
week, was 55 in error for all "It is thus altogether fitting and 
expenditure totals for 10, 12th proper that their convention 
and 15M rwts. The new total" theme be 'Past Is Prologue' for 
should read 539,620.63, S42,682,76 their experiences in the past 
and 549.960.48, respectively. An- should guide the delegates in 
other inadvertent error was charting their destiny. continuing 
found in the extension of News- in the inspiration of their twn 
papers and Publications under objectves : 'Better Americans in 
Editorial Ex pen s e s for 10M, a greater America' and 'Security 
wiliclt should read 5249.90 in- through Unity' ... 
stead of $249.30.- Ed.) Appropriate Site 

To insure PC would not sustain In commenting on Salt Lake 
too great an operating loss , the City as the Convention locale the 
PSWDC resolution proposes com- Utahn declared: "Probabh: no 
~i . ssions ~n Holiday Issue adver-

I 
other city in America could -serve 

t1SLOg, estimated at 52,000 by the as a more appropriate site for 
PSWDC committee on " PC with this particular convention than 
Membership", be relinquished. our Utah capital. 

Informed Membership Goal " There, more than a century 
"The intangible benefits which ago, a persecuted people driven 

the Committee feels will be de- out of their homes and associa
rived from PC with Membership tions, found refuge a nd the op
cannot be measured in dollars portunity to vindicate themselves. 
and cents." Mrs. Sue Joe. com- There, a suspect minority proved 
mittee chairman, explained. " An themsylves by founding an inter· 
informed membership which will mountain empire through hard 
become more fuUy aware each work, courage. and vision. That 
week of JACL activities beyond the desert today blooms as the 
their own chapter level can only proverbial rose is living tribute 
result in increased participation to the faith and devotion of those 
by the members beyond a due- hardy pioneers who conquered 
paying status. This participation, the wilderness. 
stimulated by their growing "In my State of Utah. prior 

1 
knowledge of JACL, its purposes to World War II. there were a 
and programs should become a few thousand Japanese Americans 
vital force within each chapter who were considered part a:1.-1 
organization." parcel of their respective commu· 

The committee's feeling will be nities. It was not until after th(' 
dis cussed more fully for PC read- outbreak of war . however, that 
ers soon. my State and the city I have 

The P S W D C pre·convention the honor to represent became 
rally, hosted by Southwest L. A. the mecca for thousands of Japa
JACL, was held in the beautiful iiese Americans released from 
grounds of the Los Angeles Police war relocation camps to which 
Academy. Da ve Yokozeki. PSWDC our Government had evacuated 
chair man, presided during th- them solely on account of an ac· 
business meetings. which recessed cident of birth . They found ready 
in the afternoon to hear the four acceptance in this Mormon metro· 
ora torica l contestants. 

Pee Wee Baseball 
Booster delega tes enjoyed the 

Westside T i g e r s vs . Hollywood 
Dodge rs pee-wee baseball game 
won by the Tigers, 6-2, to extend 
its unbroken s tring of victories. 

George Fujita. rally chairman, 
noted over 250 attended the all
day a ffa ir which was concluded 
by a dinner and d a nce. One of 
the late a fternoon attractions was 
the fashion show of " Sachi" line 
sportswear. 

poli:i among those whose parents 
and grandparents knew the' me~ 
Lng of hatred. bigotry, and per
secution. 

Baven in l.flab 
" The national headquarters of 

the J ACL. forced to lea\'e San 
Francisco. found haven in Sa lt 
Lake City. Japanese Americans 
and other Americans of good will 
in what is now known as the 
Intermountain District Council 01 

the organization. embracing Utah, 
Idaho. and eastern Oregon , joined 
in making possible JACL's efforts 
to provide leadership to a mi ,
treated and misunderstood people. 

"The University of Utah w~l

corned qualified Japanese Ameri
cans to complete their interrupted 
education on its campus. thereby 
becoming the first State univer· 
sity to open its doors to the 
evacuee students. Factorie and 
farms provided gainful employ
ment. while allowing them to con
tribute to the total war effort of 
the Nation. Housing. difficult as 
it was in that booming wartim~ 
economy. was also made available 
to them. 

"Salt Lake City can be oroud 
that it was among the first ·clties 
in the land to demonstrate that 
Americanism is a matter (lC the 
mind and the heart, and not oI 
race or ancestry." 

Key Past JACL Conventions 

Congressman Dawson recalle-i 
that · the utah Capital had played 
an important role in JACL his· 
tory. "Salt Lake City is identified 
with two of the :nost importanl 
conventions in JACL history. 

"During Thanksgiving weekend, 
1942, our Government a 11 0 wed 
J ACL representatives from the 
ten relocation car.nps and the In· 
termo~ltain District Council to 
hold a special emergency meet
ing. 

"There, J ACL determined to de
mand of our military the right 
to serve as Americans in the de
fense of the Nation. The result 
of this decision was the activation 
of the now famous 442nd regi 
mental combat team composed 
entirely of Japanese American 
volunteers, many from the very 
camps to which they had been 
confined by the Army they now 
hoped to serve. This is the unit 
that has been described as the 
most decorated military organiza
tion in American history for its 
size and length of service. This 
is the unit that suffered more 
than three hundred percent in 
casualties and dramatized in Italy 
and France the loyalty and aile-
giance of Americans of Japanese 
ancestry. 

"That same fateful weekend, 
J ACL urged our Government to 
resettle Japanese Americans as 
rapidly as possible ootside these 
relocation camps in order that 
they might contribute further to 
the war effort. 

1948 Convention Site 

"51x years later, in 1948. J ACL's 
judgment vindicated regarding 
their major 1942 requests. dele
gates met at the lOth biennial 
national cODvention again in Salt 
Lake City. Over the Labor Day 
weekend. · they res 0 I v e d unani
mously to seek Federal legislation 
tha t ~ uld provide naturalization 
and . mmigration privileges {or 
persons of Japanese ancestry. 

Continued on Page 6 

For bcnefit of convention goers, 
it was announced a group of dele
gates and boosters are planning 
to take the Union Pacific. leaving 
Los Angeles Thursday, Aug. 24, 
3 p.m. , and arriving in Salt Lake 
City the next morning at 5. Those 
interested in joining the group 
should call the J ACL Regional 
Office. 

Rupert Hachiya (center). 15th Bienrual convention board chairman, 
is flanked by two lovelies as they bob like corks in the Great Salt 
Lake. The bobbing beauties are Ruth Okawa (left) of Salt Lake City, 
and Margaret Itami, convention queen. 

.1 
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VERY TRULY YOURS: 

Myth that minorities 

lower property values 

• In U.S.-Japa" re'a'; S.liu~ 
(Harold Gordon, nat.ional le;-

al-1egislative oommittee chajJ\. 
man, is presently P£eParing for 
chapter delegates a special-stu
dy on the question of whether 
JACL should become involved 
in U.S.-Japan affairs. The Pa
cific Citizen learned that the 
"con" views will be largely 
borrowed from Mr. Kido·s editor
ial printed below. - Editor.) 

BY SABURO KIDO 
(From the Shin Nichibei) 

It seems that all has 
flot been said of the re
cent Sacramento court 
ruling in favor of Negro 
war veteran Oliver l\'ling, 

who was denied a home 
(financed by fed era I 
funds) because of race. A 
San Francisco hom e 
builder association con· 
tended that "minority 
races depreciate property The tremendous amount of in-

terest concerning the future of 
values" in defense of JACL has been a most interest

their practice. ing development to me. I did not 

As early as 1945, ap- realize that there was so much 
concern as to what policy the 

praisers in Philadelphia JACL intends to adopt at the 

noted that prices do drop forthcoming National Convention 

temporarily because a to be held at Salt Lake C' " 
Utah. I have had phone calls even 

large number of houses from Caucasian attorneys as well 

in a block are put on sale as friends, stating their position 

at the same time, but on this issue. And Issei and Nisei 
who have not talked about JACL 

colored occupancy later to me in the past have broached 

increased alue in a block the subject. All are deeply con-

of mixed occupancies. cerned. 

A 1940-1951 study in Some of our friends are worried 
because NUke ~asaoka and I are 

Chicago showed that the on opposite sides on this matter 

law of supply and de- of JACL and international rela.' 

mand was found to oper. tions. I had stated my position 
to him immediately after the San 

ate in areas involved in Francisco convention two years 

changing racial patterns ago when I heard that this matter 

in the same manner as it had been taken up. And we ha ve 
had friendly discussions since 

did in other areas. then. I understand his position 

Housing expert Charles and he does mine. What we ad

Abram found "mixed vocate is based on what we be-
Lieve is for the good of the or

neighborhoods may in· ganization and the J a pan e s e 

crease the ~esirability of people, especially the role of the 

a house as an invest- Nisei. It is not a personal issue. 
" We are friends and will continue 

ment. to be so no matter what decision 
Univ. of California eco, , is made by the National Council. 

nomist Luigi :M. Laurenti It is possible that the further 

reported in July 1952 l one. gets away from the nation 's 
.' .' capItol, the more we become pro-

that market pnces 111 vincial. As a result, we may not 

comparable all-white and I ha.ve the proper perspective of 

mixed areas of San Fran. thmgs. O~ the o~er hand, those 
. . who are m \!Vashmgton may be-

CISCO ill 1950·52 were on come so absorbed with world 

the average the same or events that ' they may be carried 

higher than prices fo·. away with the trend of events. 
. . . • 1 We. who are far away, may be 

s11n11ar homes III all whIte able to judge things in their true 

areas. This was true whe. light. 

ther the sales in the mix. The decision must be made by 
the National Council. We are con

ed areas were to white or tributing our share to the discus-

non-white. I sion so that the official delegates 

SO, the scientific stn. wi~ be ~ble to reach a decision 

d
· thO st- which will be for the good of 
les on IS que lOn, the organization and persons of 

given full play in an Oct· Japanese ancestry. 

ober, 1953, issue of U.S. Reasons of Position 

News and World Report, As far as I am concerne<!. I 

Prove that property val. am taking my position on the 
following grounds: 

ues do not necessarily go 1. The JACL is not the proper 

down when racial compo. organization to become involved 

sition of a neighborhood in international relations. As far 
as the Internal Revenue Ser.,ice 

changes. In fact, values is concerned, the JACL is a ( tax 

more often go up. Some exempt) educational body, de-
. h voted to the cause of promoting 

appraISerS ave argued the welfare of all persons of Japa. 

that elimination of racial nese ancestry in this country. We 

bar s makes property are not supposed to be engaged 

more, not less, attractive. in lobbying to il\fluence legislation. 
The only exception is in the event 

And with racial coven· that we engage in movements to 

ants no longer enforce. promote our own group's welfare. 
bl' t ., The reason for the acceptance 

a e ill cour , It s about of JACL is because it has con. 

time the builders and de· centra ted its efforts to r ealize the 

velopers look at the two objectives. "Better America ns 

facts-rather than myth. in a Greater America ." and " Se-
curity Through Unity. " As long 

- Harry K. Honda. as we adhere to this policy, we 
are on safe grounds. 

PRESIDENT'S CORNER: The very fact that the JACL 

From Front Page is standing on such a platform 
enables persons of Japanese an· 

for every JACL family , cestry from all walks of life to 

but they aren't certain as join JACL. Once we depart from 

to what the reaction at Ule present policy. there will be 
dissensions within our own mem

the grass roots will be to bership. The controversial issues 

the increased member- which will concern the livelihood 

ship dues. This then wHl of . the individl!al. me~ber will 

b f th 
. I spltt the orgamzation Into many 

e one 0 e Important groups. 

problem ~ hich delegates Dangers of Involvement 

must decide at the Na- 2. Becoming involved in inter· 

tionaI Convention. national relations will endanger 

D
- R N· hik the status of the individual mem-

- .... oy IS awa .• bers. It is understood that our 

• • • social or cultural purposes. 

. (Saburo. Kido. daily colum nillt in the Shin Nichi Bri. this week 
dIScussed hts persona! views c:m why JACL should not entangle it

self with internation.al relations. One of the co-founders of JACL 
over 25 years ago. hIS reasons deserve the studied cc:msideration of 
JACLers today. - Edieor.) 

It seems to me that those 
who desire to take active PUt 
in international relations sbouJd 
organize for such purpose. '1bi8 
is the proper procedure. ~ 
who then joins will know for wbat 
purpose the group is being formed. • 

SABURO KIDO 
Warns Against Change 

primary concern will be those 
issues arising between Japan and 
the United States. If it is to 
broaden beyond this scope. it is 
inexcusable. The J ACL is interest
ed in Japanese-American relations 
because the membership is chiefly 
persons of Japanese ancestry. 

Assuming that the JACL decides 
to delve in international relations, 
what will this mean? If we sup
port the United States, Japan will 
not be happy. And if the JACL 
should support our government 
on every issue, we will be looked 
upon as the "tool" of our govern
ment. We will lose prestige be· 
cause we would have lost our 
freedom of thought. 

If we should stand up for Japan, 
there is the danger of our being 
branded as a "front" organiza
tion. And if the day should come 
when some anti·American group 
should control the reins of govern· 
ment of Japan, the JACL may 
be listed on the subversive list. 
Many of the 21 Japanese organi
zations who are presently on the 
United States Attorney General's 
"black" list have done less than 
this to be branded. 

In such an eventuality, any 
Nisei who is or has been a mem
ber of the J ACL would not re
ceive the "security clearance.' 
This would lead to the possibility 
of J ACL members not being eli· 
gible for civil service jobs or fo! 
"classified positions" which reo 
quire clearance. 

For the sake of ou~ member· 
ship, I do not think we should 
take such chances. 

As a Citizenship Group 

3. JACL's position should be 
protected. The value of the JACL 
lies in the fact that it can stand 
up as a loyal group devoted to 
promoting better citizenship. It is 
not a political organization. Nei· 
ther is it a pressure group. ex
cepting for problems involving 
the general welfare of persons oj 
Japanese ancestry in this country. 

As long as the JACL has a 
clean record, it can always keep 
itself in readiness to speak up 
for persons of Japanese ancestry 
in this country. And this sho'.lld 
be the chief concern of the J ACL. 

The position that the JACL has 
attained for itself is a matter of 
history. What it bas accomplished 
and contributed cannot be dupli· 
cated. Everything possible should 

• • 
in any emergency. 

Public Relations 

4. JACL is a fraternal. CIVIC 
and educational group. It should 
continue to operate in its field. 
There are still many problems 
which need attention. We still 
must carryon public relations to 
sell persons of Japanese ancestry 
to the American public. Althoug}) 
we claim that the acceptance is 
good, we still are afraid that 
something may go wrong. In other 
words, we are not too secure 
about our position. 

Training of leaders is impor
tant. Guidance of the growing 
generation through youth program 
is necessary. Juvenile delinquency 
is a rising problem. There are 
many things which need to be 
done within the scope of the pur· 
poses for which the organization 
has dedicated itself. 

5. The role of the Nisei and 
that of JACL should not be mixed. 
The fact that the J ACL decides 
against becoming involved in in
ternational relations does not 
mean that the Nisei are not in
terested in the promotion of better 
Japanese-American relations. Con· 
versely, because the Nisei should 
show greater interest in Japanese
American relations does not mean 
that the JACL should become in
volved. 

.rACL Value ProVeD 

. Summarizing my position. I be
lieve the J ACL has proven its 
value through its devotion to the 
cause of promoting the welfare of 
per ons of Japanese ancestry iii 
this country. It should continue to 
confine its activities in the same 
field. Participation in international 
relations means running the risk 
of destroying the value of the 
J ACL. It will endanger the status 
of the membership. who will re
quire clearance for civil service 
and "classified" positions. There 
ale other organizations and mean. 
to accomplish the same end with
out involving the 3 ACL. 

My stand does not preclude a 
Washington office. We should con
tinue with the unfinished work. I 
am sure everyone agrees 00 this 
point. Those of us who weD' 
through the experience of being 
in the dark as to what was hap
pening at the nation's capitol after 
the outbreak of the Pacific War 
would not like to see the same 
thing repeated. 

I sincerely hope that JACL wiD 
not become involved in interna
tional relations. If maintaining a 
Washington office makes this dif~ 

ficult, it would be better to make 
some arrangement for a "listening 
post" and eliminate an official 
Washington JACL office. 

Dignity of Nisei I 

The JACL policy has been to I EDEN TOWNSHIP CHAPTER 
prove and establish the dignity TO HOLD PICNIC JULY 20 
and prestige of the Nisei as indivi-
duals so that their loyalty cannot HAYWARD. - Castle Rock Park 
be questioned. The main objective in Walnut Creek has been secured 
has been to win acceptance as by Eden Township J ACL for its 
American citizens. community-wide picnic on Sunday. 

Simply because the JACL is the July 20. starting at noon. 
largest and the most influential Ken Fujii, picnic chairman. an
organization of persons of Japa- nounce~ the f?llowing committee
nese ancestry does not necessarily men WIll aSSIst: 
follow that it must participate in Min Shinoda. fin .: Ann Sakai. games: 

Sho Yoshida. prizes: Tok Hironaka, 
international relations. tickets; Bob Lateer. printing: Machi 

The JACL cannot carry the bur- Tomotoshi, P .A.: and Masako MinamI, 

den on all matters. It should pub. -
continue to work in the field it The picnic also serves as the 
has been most effective. This siil~le attraction of ~e year by 
would mean that it devote its WhICh. the c~apter raises fund to 
efforts to the romotion of the I meet Its n.atlonal quota and chap. 

If 
p ter operatmg expenses. 

we are of persons of Japanese 
ancestry in this country. I 

6. Other organizations can do Omaha JACl honors 
the w~rk in international relations. graduates at party 
For mstance, regarding trade - . -
matters. the Japanese chambers OMAHA. - EIght graduates were 
of commerce are getting active. honored by Oma~a J ACL at a 
This is rightly their field. They I rece~t party. preSided by chapteT' 
are the experts because they ~~~s:~ent Kaz Ikebasu. Honored 

com:e face to face with th~ issu~s. I Cre'ighton Univ. _ Carol Dol. WalCh! 
TheIr members have a direct 10-1 Sasaki: Omaha Tech - Richard Dol: 
terest and know the subject con- Omaha Centr.al - Kuniaki Mihara; 

. h' h' Omaha Univl and Methodist Hospital 
cernmg w IC actlon must be Nur<;ing School - Emiko Mihara; 
taken. Field Club School - Kazuml Wata~ 

Then there are many others na,?e: Washington School - Robert 
• Za,man: Techn,cal Jr. High - David 

such as the Japan Society, in the Kawami. 
key cities throughout the country. Pat Okura spoke on the Salt 
If they can combine together. Lake convention during the bust
they can wield greater influence ness meeting before the party. 
than the JACL because they have Robert Nakadoi. picnic chairman, 
men and women who are widely also made his report. Frank Ta~ 
known and occupy important posi- Tamai congratulated the gradu-
tions in the community, state. and ates in behalf of the chapter. 
nation. They confine themselves, Assisting in the party were : 
however, to promoting friendly l\!mes. Sa to Yoden. Lucille Kaname. 

. . - . Klm, Takechi, Mary M,saki; Nachi Ma~ 
relations through gathermgs fr tsunami. Bonnie HtrabayasnI. 

... "Always at Your Service" 

THE 

Bank of Tokyo 
Of California 

be done to preserve the prestige • We invite your -San Francisco-
which the JACL has today. Be· bank account 
coming involved in international by mail 160 Sutter St. tIl), YUkon 2-5305 

relations seems to be the easiest • Postage-paid 
way to jeopardize this hard earn· envelopes 
ed position. • Ask for 

Los Angeles -
120 S. San Pedro (12), l\IA 8-2381 

If J ACL is destroyed. no organi- Information 
zatioD among persons of Japanese • Each depesit Gardena -
ancestry can take its place. It insured up &0 
is better to preserve JACL's posi- no,GOO tion so that it can be of service ;.' ________________ - __________ -' 

16401 S. Western, DAvis 4-7554 
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rt west 
I c T u R E 

By Elmer Ogawa 

T m. :::: FOR RO , '0 TABLE TALK 

Seattle 
'1 Js e\'enin\!. 'he boys a t the local beer stube got into 

q uit£' a r ound table discussion. 
t I1mary influence to bring about this happening actually 

or' ir:ated c\'er the three-day Independence Day weekend, 
wb " Bob T~l'ao, a partner of the taproom came up to our at
t ic 1I! a rtment and caught us unaware in the tub after a torrid 
90·(lt r ee darkroom session. 

I ;:b. the talented salmon fisherman, brought us a 3·foot 
li ~ cod he had caught that day. Seeing that we were in a 
" heJl' l!';ss" unclothed condition he offered to fillet the denizen 
cl the deep, and s towed it away in the refrigerator . 

....... tha t's why . this evening, after an exhausting day's 
worl, n the ta il end of our three-day 9O-degree hot spell, we 
weni ~ own to the bistro to gather a little information on salmon 
fishing condition- so many Nisei salmon fishermen have been 
c omi:'g home of la te with rock cod, and other white meat 
SPQCid described as " bottom fish, " that we were curious and 
askfc' about the sa lmon fishing. Actually, it wasn't to ask: 
" WI\" you no bring me salmon no more?" 

. 1 doesn't take much to start a fishy discussion in this 
" USl'll to be" fish and lumber country. The fishermen who 
" stO\ ed " to bottom fishing in order to bring something home, 
all c 5med in with the advice that Salmon were scarce, (al
thQlli, '. a number of catches of big fish were reported in the 
llews' a pers) and they also said that everyone was blaming 
t h o'ler guy. The commercial fishermen, the sports fishermen 
wen . each blamed by the other for getting more than their 
shan:-actually it seems the sports fisherman is very un
justly accused- the seiners blame the gillnetters, and every
one I'}ames the dams , and power projects, and that great 
bugnLoo-pol\ution, principally because of the sulphite waste 
f rom :he pulp mills which rob the water of oxygen. 

G ll f:WUATE STUDENT JOINS CRATI'ER 

"0 who comes into this round robin discussion, but Jack 
And 'son, a g raduate student at the Husky institute who has 
d evott.<i most of his academic career to study of the organizaHon 
a nd problems of the Soviet in particular, and the Pacific Rim, 
in gf'neral. 

lIe is a PC reader, I have learned in the past, when he 
d isar,H': ed with Nisei. or should I more specifically say, PC 
Sell:>i'i",ity over the use of the word "Jap." We have had many 
i nter sting d iscussions, which arise from my special regard 

RYe J 
'pony' league tille, lor bQYs 12-14 yrs. old Continued 

Twilight baseball league for 12- , records. "They r ecogni at e 
14 year olds has been in play The Cougars under George Shi. eligibility of those of the Japanese 
Th d h R h C and other A:-ialic races to become urs ¥ nig ts at .anc 0 le- I bata lost two heartbreakers . 13 l2 
nega under sponsorship of the: and 9-8, apparently emulating the natur alized citizens was the root 
Southwest Los An geles J A C L. I L.A. Dodgers and Silky Sulliva n. of mo. t of the 500 Federal. Sta te. 
Playing under the P ony League Sharing the cellar with t he Cou- a nd local laws d iscriminating 
rules are five tea ms, Knights, Ti. ; gar- are he yet un ened Knight -, against the Japanese at that time. 
gel's, Cougars. Va liant Jrs. and managed by Bob ~Iorinbh i . The.e indud d p r o hi bill 0 n s 
Hawks. The league is part ,;)f the South- agai n -t the ownership of land and 

In their thi rd week of play. the west L. A. JACL program to fo:ter the opportunity to earn a liveli-
. J d b H' hood in m any lines of human en-

Valiant rs., m an age y Iro youth activities, explained Sam 
T . I d ' ' th 2-0 deavor. In the immigra tion pro-

a mya ma , .a re .ea mg WI a Hir a -awa, chapter pr esident. It is hibitions , they were aware that 
record ; while Tigers managed by under the direction of commis. 

d k the J apanese Exclusion Act of 
Danny Ka wahara an the Haw's, sioner Ta kao INa !!giel Ushi.vama 

ed K U -' 1924 was one of the contributing 
co-manag . by az ematsu a f with Mack Hamaguchi and Roy factors to the war in the Pacific 
Gus Yoshimura, sport 1 and 1 Iketani assisting. and that by authorizing even token 

Sign Nisei shortstop 
for Japan pro ball 

Ushiyama hopes an official immigration from the Far East 
Pony League can be organized the United States would do much 
next year as part of the national to advance the cause of human 
Little League set-up. thus giving dignity and freedom in the Orient. 
the youngsters a chance to com- "It was not until 1952, however, 
pete with Pony Leaguers from when the Immigration and Na 

SAN FRANCISCO. - C a rl ton other parts of the country. tionality Act was ~pproved that 

Hanta, the Hawaii Nisei shortstop 
who last year sparked San Fran· Fowler old·timers beat 
cisco to a California State Nisei Selma again in 14.6 fray 
baseball title in a tournament at 
Fresno, has signed to play for SELMA. - Fowler J ACL claimed 
the Osaka Nankai Hawks in Ja. their second victory over Selma 
pan's pro league. JACL 14-6 last week as two for-

According to reports from To. mer stars, now over 45, came 
kyo, Hanta is' due to report this through in great style in a CCDC 
month. game here. Bill Hasbimoto and 

Kaz Namba, both past 45, had 
The new Hawks player returned I doubles apiece and Kaz even beat 

to the Islands late last year an(1 mt a hit 

has ~een playing for the Honolull Fowler' starting pitcher Ma ' 
Asahl te~m. He \~ent to Japar 3akoda blasted a grand.slam 
early thiS year WIth the Asah . 

. d ffi ' 1 f th H . homer plus a trIple. George Ya-
nrne an 0 ~Ia s 0 e awal mamoto also homered while Tom 
team had said Hanta was thE Shirakawa paced with 3 hits out 
best p~ospect for Japan pro baL of 4 tries. T. Araki started for 
on thell' team. SId 

Th 5 ft 8
· 160 d . e rna on the mound an was re-

e . m ., -poun er IS Ii ed b M K 
a graduate of the Univ. of Texas_ ev y ax awano. 

As an undergraduate at t hat 
school, he was the first Nisei tc 
make the All-American colleg~ 

baseball team. 
He played in the Texas League 

(class AA) in 1956 and until mid· 
1957. He was in the San Fran· 
cisco area last fall and was plan
ning to take up teaching as a 
career at that time. 

Winter season TV show 
on bowling being set 

SAN FRANCISCO. - A series of 
bowling matches for the TV au· 
dience this coming winter are be· 
ing produced by Bab Productions 
at Downtown Bowl. 

these racial discriminations in our 
naturalization and immigration 
laws were repealed." 

Convention Pro~am 

In his final paragraphs. he an
nounced the complete Convention 
program for both boosters and 
official delegates, noting that his 
fellow Congressman, Judge Saund 
of California, the first Asian ever 
to be elected to the United States 
Congress, was the Convention ban
quet speaker. He also named the 
national officers and district coun
cil chairmen who will participate 
in the convention deliberations, as 
well as naming Miss Margaret 
Itami of the Snake River Chapter 
in Oregon as the National JACL 
Queen and Rupert Hachiya a.nd 
Ichiro Doi, both of Salt Lake City, 
as Convention Chainnan and Host 
Chapter President, respectively. 

l or dissenters who put up a well organized presentation. J • d' f 
Naturally, it wasn't long til the salmon discussion shifted Oint pro uctlon 0 

Among the first day's shooting 
were " Tuffy" Nelson, Pocatello 
lOOOer who has competed in sev· 
eral National JACL bowling tour
naments, and Wilbur Fujii of Ho· 
nolulu, a 200-plus average kegler 
in the bowling business. 

He concluded by extending, (In 
behalf of the Congress, "our greet
ings and felicitations to the forth
coming 15th B ie n n i a I National 
Convention" and "in wishing an 
the delegates a pleasant and con
structive stay in Salt Lake City." 
He added that the National JACL 
Hymn, adopted in Salt Lake City 
ten years ago at its last National 
Convention , summarizes well the 
convention theme that "Past IS 
Prologue". 

t o Alaska in all its aspects including the recently published cartoons disclosed 
a bs u.l alty that fishermen from the ranks of the 35,000 GIs in Harman-Ising Pic t u res, ani. 
Alasl_a were depleting the salmon reserves up there. The news mated cartoon production firm 10 

r eport didn 't say it, but if these GIs were wantonly destroying Hollywood, and Toei Motion Pic. 
spawuing salmon in the creeks, then that is different from com- tures of Tokyo have completed 
p lainL g about the small take of the spotts fisherman. arrangements to co-produce fea . 

Jack brought up one argument that is so familiar to the ture-Iength cartoons, several TV 
foreign trade student-and a sound one economically it is too. series, short subjects and com. 
" I:! Japan can catch and produce canned salmon at a lower mercial and independent films. 
price, then why not buy Japanese salmon, and let the 1,000 or First films include "King Ar
so JL.emen (a gross understatement) go find employment thur", "Ali Baba and the 40 
in Pl (' ::lUCing pui pw{)od or something that Japan is so ready to Thieves" and " Joy to the World", 
buy ') "There are millions of buyers against just a few fisher· expected for production in Japan 

me . by September 
P c't to mal<e the long story short, it was pointed out that I ____ . _____ _ 

this as not just a question of pure economics , in regard to NEW NIOVIE COMPANY 
sal~l\cn originating in the streams of ~~ Pa.cific Coast. The FORMED IN HAWAII 
UDJ t~ d States and .Canada ha,:,e spent millions rn hatchery prop- HONOLULU. _ Waikiki Produc. 
a gai.\(:1 of these fLsh, and might they not expect a reasonable 
retu.rn on the in vestment? Just for the sake of good relations? 

l\"F,'·YYS ITEM ON SAlMON CATCHES 

~l~e re are ma ny sources of information 'and arguments on 
this l!oblem, but we feel it worthwhile to add here a report 
that nppeared in the Seattle Times : "A striking decrease in the 
Brj:,1Cl Bay simon catch began in 1956--the year Japanese 
fish t'I nen moved north of the Aleutian Islands, the Northwest 
btElnt'1 of the National Canner's association was told today. 

" J.R. Gilbert. project leader in the University of Washing
t OLl :'_sheries Research Institute on Bristol Bay said the de
Cl.'ea"i:; probably cannot be attributed entirely to the Japanese, 
bv! ~. e timing is too striking to be passed off as a coincidence. 

:::;'ilbert said the institute 's predicted fish catch had been 
fairly a ccurate prior to 1956. 

• Gilbert said the salmon catch in 1955 was 5.7 percent 
belol the forecast. The defioit jumped to 55 percent in 1956 
and '.9.6 percent las t year , Gilbert said. Gilbert added that 
man fish returning to Bristol Bay bore scars from small 
mesh nets similar to the ones used by the J apanese." 

Maybe the international fishing experts would get around 
thE.' t'{:und tabl like the boys in the tavern do. 

L!'L 'l'OKIO FINES'l' CROP SUBT BOUSB 

SAN KWO LOW 
FAMOUS CIDNESE FOOD 

: 18 Ea ~ t= Oirst Street. Los Angeles - MA 4·2075 

• 
FI, lEST Brands In Japanese FOODS 

tions, with Lane T. Nakano oi 
Los Angeles as president, was reo 
cently formed here. George Hi· 
rose, vice-president, said a con
tract has been signed with Naci
rema Productions with films to be 
distributed through Allied Artists. 
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Nisei restored U.S. 
citizenship in court 
Roy Shigeru Yamaguchi did not 

lose his U.S. citizenship by reason 
of Japanese military service from 
February, 1943, to July, 1947, ruled 
Los Angeles Federal Judge Wil
liam M.. Byrne this past week. 

It was the first court decision 
since the Supreme Court decision 
of Mar. 31 concerning the loss 
of U.S. citizenship because of 
service in the Japanese army. 
Judge Byrne was the same judge 
who had ruled against Mitsugi Ni
shikawa in the case which result
ed in the supreme court ruling. 

Yamaguchi was represented by 
attorneys A. L. Wirin and Fred 
Okrand. 

()ar-urna 
C A F E 

Best in Japanese Food 
Beer, Wine and Sake 

123 S. Sail Pedro St, 
Los Angeles I'!L<\' 8-0858 

KA 00 1 5 
lomplete Line of Ortental I'oodI 
Tofu, Age, ~guro & Sea B.

FREE DI!:LIVERY IN CITY 
DIll Fenke11 Ave .• UN a-oeaa 

Detroit 21,' Mich. 

Ask fOi' ••• 
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Mutaal SUPPlY Co. 
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San Francisco 

ORIENT TOURS, INC. 
DomesUc It Forelru Travel By All 
or Sea - Las Ve,as-llezico-Bawau 

OrlellS 

far East Travel SenlcI 
315 E. 1st. st., .... &acel" 

IU:.M!M EUI E.. TANABE 

MIDWEST BUDDHlST CHURCH 
OBON FESTIVAL TIllS WEEK 

CHICAGO. - Over 200 partici

pants, including a number of 

Caucasians, are expected to per
form Obon Festival dances tomor
row night on North Park Avenue 
in front the Midwest Bud d his t 
Church. George Kunisada is in 
charge, 

A Good Place to Eat 
Noon to MidRl&'bt 
(Closed Tuesday) 

LEM'S CAFE 
REAL CHINESE DISHES 

Los Angeles MA 4-2953 

320 East First Street 

Phone Orders Taken 
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Los Angeles 
NEWSLETTER 

By Henry Mori 

, NISEI WEEK QUEE~ CANDIDATES 

UntIl we get a look-see of the nine Nisei Week Festival que~n 
contestants this Sunday at the Consul General 's resIdence where 
an afternoon tea is being slated for community leaders and ·.he 
press it may not be wise to pick anyone candidale as a succes-

- ser to Mitzi Miya, last year's titJist. 
But we have an inkling that it will be one of the JACL chap

ter-sponsored beauties who will win the tiara. The Hollywood 
.JACL. with June Shintani, and West Los Angeles. with Helene 
Tabuta, are the latest additions. 

Other JACL-backed aspirants are Shirley l\1izufuka. Long 
Beach-Harbor District; Janet Okamoto. Downtow'n; Moo TSy
boi. East Los Angeles; and Margaret Nakai. Southwest. 

In the race, also, are Jean Yasui, who is being groomed 
by the San Fernando Japanese American Club; Lily Yutiko 
Kamiya, Gardena; and Mary Murai, Kazuo Masuda Memorial 
Post 3670, Veterans of Foreign Wars, Orange County. 

Last Sunday, at the third quarterly Pacific Southwest 
~lACL District Council pre-convention rally at the Los Angeles 
Police Academy, \ve had a hard time moving Fred Takata, 
So. Calif. regional director, and other young men from Miss 
Shintani so we could be introduced to her by Mike Suzuki of 
the Hollywood chapter. We told Hide lzumo, chapter president, 
that it's been the last-minute entries tbat have been faring 
high in the queen race. Need more be said? 

NISEI VETERANS REUNION 

Before the 18th annual Nisei Week Festival. l\Ug. 2-10. gets 
under way, Angelenos will host the Nisei Veterans Reunion 
here with headquarters at the Alexandria Hotel. 

According to Soichi Fukui, executive secretary, most of the 
.July 26 Aug. 1 calendar will be fun-making with no serious 
business sessions scheduled. 

The opening night ceremony at the Moulin Rouge where 
General Mark W. Clark will be the main speaker on July 27, 
the dinner-dance featuring Sammy Davis Jr., is already a 
sell-out. 

The City Council, meantime, has announced plans to pre
sen t a resolution in behalf of Los Angeles to welcome the near
ly 1000 delegates from all parts of the country, including a big 
group from Hawaii, on July 15. 

On Monday, July 28, an organizational meeting of all form
er military units and companies is set. A barbecue party at the 
Los Angeles Police Academy is slated for Julv 29. 

The Del Mar race track officials have announced that a 
Nisei Veterans Reunion handicap (fifth race) has been sche
duled on Aug. 1. 

YOUNG ORATORS 

Aside from the serious side of the Pacific Southwest Dis
trict Council pre-convention rally Sunday in which delegates 
locked in heated debates over whether the JACL should, 
or should not, involve itself in international affairs. the day 
w as well spent in fellowship and relaxation. 

We, like many others, were quite impressed with the 
oratory of the younger generation Japanese Americans. Three 
young ladies and a gentleman competed for honors which in
cluded a $50 savings bond, a round-tripper to Salt Lake City 
to meet with other orators, a trophy and expense money. 

Nancy Kubo, of Long Beach, came out the winner. She 
was well coached by Mrs. Sue Jo::! of Long Beach-Harbor Dis
trict JACL. We thought Frank Kawase, of Downtown JACL. 
gave a meaty speech. 

~ WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka 
Continued from BaCK Page 

While we are not optimistic, we nevertheless remain hope
ful that Hawaii can become the 50th star in our constellation 
of st.ates. At the same time, we trust that what is done for 
Hawaii in these last weeks of this Congress, if not successful, 
will not be used against her next year when the new Congress 
convenes. We have in mind record votes of defeat and emer
gency tactics that may well rise to haunt Statehood advocates 
next session if inappropriate and improper chances are taken 
this year. 

Statebood for Hawaii is a certainty in the immediate 
future, unless o;lposition is created and aroused needlessly. 
The expediencies of the moment may become the obstacles 
of the future. 

Miss; n Nisei Mortu ry 
911 Venice Blvd., Los Angeles 15 III 9-1449 

Funeral Directors: Seiji Ogata - Eddie 11. Shimatsu 
,JOHN S. ENDOW - Wl'st L.A., San Fernando Representative 

EAGLE PRODUCE 
Bondcd Commission Merchants 

Whole~aJe Fruit and Vegetable! 

'9'29·943 S. San Pedro St. MA 7-6686 

Los Angeles 1 S 

Cal-Vita Produce Co., ne. -
Bonded Commissl<>n Mercnanw 

Fruita - Vegetables 
"4 S. Central Ave. - Wholesale Term1nal Market 

t.os: Angeles MA 2-8595, MA 7-7038, MA 34504 

Joe and Kenzi Ishizaki, owners of San Francisco's world-famed 
Yamato Sukiyaki House, 717 Grant Ave., display the prized award 
for distinctive dining present to the restaurant by Holiday 1\Iagazine. 
It was the fourth consecutive year that Yamato has recei ed this 
exclush-e award made only to 70 restaurants in the United States. 
Ken is a f9urth year 1000 Club member. 

Editor: "Mitch" ( am 
Michener. author of "South 
fic". etc I ha t-rougbt ne 
sec where '"So~th Pacific" bepa. 
I can see why :o:ne never U!ave. 
Bloody .l\lary is ~.L.1 011 Bora 
Bo-ra! 

MAlil _ :lCHE_ "ZR 
Tahiti. 

(Mari, who booS l'een tr:.;. ding 

extensively with h~r b . and
I author in Europe. A_ia an<! the 
SOlllh Pacific. vas apooinL-'d as 
'"JACL ambassaCioI'·. Hera !:eft 
note tells whl're she ha been 
selling the story l f Jl)aJle,~ 

Americans and of JACL.-2d.) 

Kabuki to be stoged in 
U.S. during 1960 fete 

I 
TOKYO. - Japan's famed :- buki 

S TAT 1ST I C S will be staged in the United .:tatfs 
• •• in 1960 as one of the attnctions 

V ITA L 
• • 

BIRTHS 

LOS ANGELES 

TAKEUCHI. Noboru (Atsuko Mochi- celebrating the lOClth anni<.-ers8fY 
zuki) - girl. June 3. of the opening of diplomatic re\a-

ABE. Shiyoji (Satsuki Toyoshima)

A~S, A~!;;d~. (Sachiko Matsuya)

TAMAYOSE, Morio (Alice K. Miyashl- tions bet wee n Japan and the 
1'0) - boy, June 8. U ·ted St t rd' " • K 

UCHIYAMA Joe (Della Fujii)-girl. m a es, acco In,,,, u-
Apr. 22. . I nizo Matsuo, Nichl-Ei ProcLctions 

UYEDA, Akito (Lynette Choy)-boy. president . 
May 11. • 

bay. Apr. 19. San Pedro. 
ARAKAKI, Takashi (Delores LeMoine) 

WAKITA. Katsumi (Ayako Nishiyama) Matsuo made the dis:1Jsu,re 
-girl, Apr. 24. San Gabriel. 

-boy. May 8. 
DOMOTO. Mike M. (Margaret T. Ku

bota) - girl. Apr. 21. 
EBIHARA, Mitsuo (Ann Endow)-boy, 

May 6. 
ESAKI. Masayoshi (Fukiko Kuwahara) 

-girl, May 7. 
FUKUMOTO. Edwin S. (Yoshiko Te

jima) - girl. Apr. 26. 
FUKUTAKI, Robert M. (Irma M. 

Smith) - boy. Apr. 28. La Puente. 
GASS, William (Chieko Sugawara)

boy, Apr. 21. Sun Valley. 

WATANABE. Norio (Patricia A. Nishi
moto) - girl. May 10. 

YAMASHITA, Yoshio (Harumi Ok.uno) 
-girl. Apr. 18. Sun Valley. 

YANAGIHARA, Mitsuo (Lillian Y. 
Segllwa) - boy. Apr. 25. 

Y A YOSH!. Haruo R. (Helen S. Ten
gan) - girl. Apr. 27. 

YOKORO. Tadayuki - boy. June 13. 
Pasadena . 

HAYASHI, Frank N. (Shizuko Yoko- DEATHS 
yama) - girl. May 10, Pasadena. HORIO, Seijro. 83: San Jose, June 14 

HIRATA. Toshio (Takako Suzukil- IDE. Mrs. Yutaka. 69: Seattle. Mar. 1 
girl. Ma~ ' 12. Jl"'-<;UDA. Mibo. 40: Los Angeles, Junt' 

INATOMI. R,?bert S. (!"k.iko V. Yama- 21. 
moto) - gu-I. Apr. 23. Chatsworth. K",vAGUCm Naojiro: Denver June 

INOUYE. Aklra (Dorothy M. Yama- 24' • 

IS
guANChAiGI A-IbOY. MFay 9'0 h') . I KAYA, Sonetaro. 76: Los Angeles. 

. sao ( uJle s Iro - gil' , May 18. 

May 2. I I<1'l'SUSE. Ken: West Los Angeles. 
ISOBE, James Y. (Ellen Y. Takara)- KONDO. Shozo 65: :West Los Angeles. 

glrl . June 3. June 4 . 
MASUDA, Enichi IMarion H. Naitol- KUBO. George M .. 20: Los Angeles. 

girl, May 4. . May 18 (at Ft. Lewis.) 
lI1ASUGUCHI. Saloru (Satsukl Suke- KUMAMOTO. Takeichi, 79: Los An-

kane) - gll'l, Apr. 8. _ geles, June 11. 

~
. MATSUNAGA. Torao G. (Haruko Ka- KUROSE. Ayatoshi. 72' Los Angeles. 

wamura) - boy. May 25. June 10 
McKAY. Thomas J. (Hideko Yanagiha- IVIATSUDA, Ichiro. 35: Los Angeles. 

raj - boy. ApI'. 10. . . June 4. 
MIYAMOTO. Jun (Mmeko OOl)-glrl. MOTOYAMA. Masanori, 71: Gardena. 

May 11. ... June 15. 
MURAKAMI. Roy ~. (Mlchlko Tanl- MURAl. Toyo, 77: Los Angeles. June 6. 

guChl) - boy, ApI. 19. North Holly- SADAKANE, Hisayo, 66: Los Angeles. 
wood. . _ May 24. 

NAKANO. Lyle (Kmue Mayehora)- SHIOKATA. Setsuyo. 76' Los Angeles. 
boy, May. 6. June 8. 

NA!,LES. Mlchael (Kay Yoneyama) - TAKASUGI. Kensuke, 80:: Los An-
grrl, Apr. 4. geles June 3 

NO!!, Harold T. (Ruby T. Kumasakal TANABE. Sada: 72: Oakland, June 17. 
grrl, May 9: . TANIMOTO. Sadi, 10: Salinas June 

OKlli~A. Klyoshl R. (Ayaka Kimu- 28 _ (pl Mr. and Mrs. MuneYoshi. 
ra)-grrl. Apr. 26. TOMITA Hyosaku: Iliff Colo. June 

OKU. Kazuo (Tatsuko Inadal - girl. 18. ' " 

May 4. . . ' Y~MAMOTO. George 25: Fresno, July 
O~O, Tadao (Allce S. Tal,euchi)- 1 _ (m) Haru, two brothers, one 

glrl, A~ll" 19.. sister. 
OK

Ma
UM0

7
'IO, Royal (Hlroko Ono)-boy, YUGE, Jiro. 72: Los Angeles. June 15. 

y . 
ONISHI. George T. - girl. Apr. 26. 

Pasadena. 
OSHlGE, Noboru (Teruko Maeda) -

girl, May 8. 
O::'HlTA. I!:dawrd K. (Alice R. Hamau

ra)-girl. May 23. 
OSHITA. Tom T. (Jane Y. Teragawa) 

-boy. Apr. 29. 
OZASA. Senji (Akiko Takesuye) -

twin girls, May 6. 
SATO, Tada (Jane R. Okimoto) -girl. 

Apr. 22. 
SHIMBUKURO, Kiyoshi (Nobuko 1sa) 

-girl, May )5. 
SHINODA, Fusanobu (Flora Yamamo 

tol-girl. June 7. 
SJDNTANI, Yoshinori (Matsuko Shin

tani) - girl, May 5. 
SMITH, Charles H. (Kazuko Nakao)

girl, May 13. Venice. 

Harbor Hi-Co officials 
LONG BEACH. - Lloyd Naka
tani was recently elected presi
:lent of the Harbor Hi-Co and 
will be assisted by: 

Judi Sakamoto. v .p.; Midorl Sumi. 
COlO. sec.: YotsumJ Uyeda, rec. sec.: 
Frank Kishiyama, treas.: Reiko Naka
mura, pub.-hist.; Ted Abo. ath.: Hideo 
Yoshinaga, Joyce Miyagawa. social, 
Phyllis Miyagawa, weli.: Connie Hira
oka. Jane Wada. Faye Nakamura. Jim 
Yamamoto. Ken Sailo. membs.-at-Irg. 

Piano recital 
SUSUKI, Takeo (Marian H. Sugiyama) LONG BEACH. _ The fifth an

-boy. May J. 
TAKASHIMA. Kazue (Reiko Onukil

girl, May 1 

Ask us now for free information 

1mrNfi2ftmft 

Sumitomo Bank 
(CALIFORNIA) 

440 Montgomery St. 
Sa" Francisco EX 2-100< 

1~1 S San Pedro 
1..0f Angeles - MA 4-4911 

1'100 - 4th St. 
S'lC':rumen"tO GI 3-~1l 

:lUal piano and voice recital pre
sented by pupils of Mrs. Sue Joe 
,vill be held at the local YWCA 
Auditorium, 6th and Pacific, to
Ilorrow at 8 p.m. Two-piano ren
:iitions by sL.... duos are being 
featured. 

HOLLYWooO BOWL SLATES 
'POP' PROGRAM TWICE 

Hit tunes from Rodgers & Ham
merstein successes will fill the air 
in Hollywood Bowl as the first 
of Bowl "Pops" tomorrow night 
with Johnny Green at the podium. 
The program js to be repeated 
on Friday, July 18. 

R.It.~Tl!~~ 
BEN ADACm - KAZUO lNOlJTB 

Rov lkt:lani. Bill Chin, Ted Gate
wcod. Jun Yamada. George Ito, 
Hat'ley Taira. George Nishlnaka. 
Ed l'iIotokan... Joe Uematsu. Yo 
J ~ umi. Rumi Uragami IS), Yumi 
Nagahlsa (5). 

OFnCES 
nu W. ,Jefferson - RB C-lI" 

5824 E. Beverly - RA 3-6211 

US E. 1st St. - MA &-34U 

San ~ ' ~rnando - T 7-t2&1 

upon return last ~eek fre. 1 an 

extensive two-montll tour ar Eu

rope and the United Stat~-. Be 

has conferred with the Ja?"Jl~e 

Embassy iII Washington and 

Japan-AmerIca :::.oclety o£2J.cials. 
who were unanimoJsly !1jl.'eed 
with the suggestion. 

1 

Nisei serve Gin committ:H 
to honor state Gssembl:Y:rmlon 
A group of citizens heac·,,j by 

Rep. Chet ~iolifield. Coun'::llman 
Edward Roybal and Sup. John 
Anson Ford are honoring St~te 

Assemblyman Edward. ELliott at 
San Kwo Low next Frida', ;;30 
p.m. Serving on the committee 

are: 
Mrs. Mary OyaJN. Iittwer. Henry 

Mori, Roy Yamadera, Sakae a';td ~.nnl 
Ishihara, Arlhur Takel. FTar._~ hl4l'l
hara Kango Kunitsugu and i\lra. deity 
Park. 

VET REUNION LADIES 
NIGHT PLANNED .JULy :;0) 

Fashions of Kow Kaneko wiJ1 
be featured at the Nisei Veterans 
Reunion Ladies Night at the Palm 
Room of the Alexandria Hotel. 
July 30, according to Mrs. Melba 
Matsuura and Mrs. Chiya (rna· 

mura, co-chairmen. 

~TlC.fS 
BUSINESS OPl!'ORTt.;~ITIr 

Est.abJished FrD noral sho for 
sale. Reason illness. Annual 
come $8,000. Inquire or "Tite to 
M. Baba, 318 E. Charter W1I1. 
Stockton, Calif.. Pbone: IiIt!)1w· 

ard 4-27J3. 

L.A. JapantSf\ (.Gl5ual~y 

Insurance A\!-S'Gtiatiom 
Complete IDsunlJU l' olec -:tOl. 

Aihara ln~. Agency 
Alhara - Omat&l. • K8K '1 

114 So. Sa.n Pedro 111.\ )·904' 

Anson T. Fujioka 
Room 2116, :lJ? I: 16t St. 

MA 6-4393 " N 3-Il"tJ 

Funakoshi Ins.. AqenqJ 
Willie FunakosW • M.. MaS\Ul.~ 

218 So. SIlL F. dr St. 
l'J1A 6-$275, He • GLaub1.<Jne 4·.!4U 

Hirohata Ins. Agenc f 
3!14 Eo h1 f, 

~1A 8-1215 AT ; ·110" 

Hiroto Ins. ~ c ency 
318~ E. 111 M. 

Rl 7-23~6 M l'iI"1~'8 

Inouye Ins. Agency 
1:1029 SylvJOlJ.u~t1 Ave. 

Norwalk. Calif. UNiv. c-s:'1 

1ft Del MOllt. 
.'Il 6-11at 

Sofo Ins. A~lency 
HI .. 1st 81. !IIA '·1 

!tea &ate • ~aaat& 
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Washington 
NEWSLETTER 

. BY MIKE MASAOKA 

Hawaiian Statehood 
Washington. D.C. 

WlIEN THE SENATE approved and sent. to the White 
Bouse last week (June 30) the House-passed bill admitting 
Alaska into the sisterhood of states, the cause of statehood 
fur the equally deserving territory of Hawaii was advanced 
immeasurably, for a precedent has just been established for 
the admittance of so-called noncontiguous areas into the Fed
eral Union. 

Hawaii with a population more than t.wice that of Alaska 
crowded into an area almost a hundred times as compact 
enjoys economic development that remains only a promise_ 
for the prospective 49th State. On these two basic matters 
at least, the Pacific Islands are far better qualliied than was 
its Northern. counterpart for statehood status. 

Three major questions, two of which are seldom men
tioned public ally, especially in congressional debates, remain 
to be resolved before Hawaii may be admitted as the 50th 
State. 

One is the issue of Communist domination over the eco
nomy of tile Islands. 

Another is the racial composition of the peoples of the 
Territory, with Americans of Asian ancestry comprising almost 
half of the population. 

Still another relates to the possibilities that any congres
sional delegation from this new state would be liberal in its 

iews, thereby diluting even more the rapidly disintegrating 
influence and power of the so-called Southern conservative bloc. 

* THOUGH RUSSIAN SIBERIA is only an easy eye-<listance 
trom the only part of the United States that will lie in the 
Eastern Hemisphere and over the International Date Line, 
the Communist issue was never raised in either the House 
or the Senate in their debates on Alaskan statehood. 

On the other hand, alleged Communist infiltration of the 
Islands through Harry Bridges' International Longshoremen's 
and Warehousemen's Union has been the most potent and re
peated argument against Hawaii's aspirations than any others. 

Though the House Un-American Activities Committee has 
c1eared Hawaii for statehood and the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation bas reported far fewer registered Communists there 
tban in either Calliorhia, New York, and other mainland states, 
statehood opponeJ I;; continue to accept the conclusions of Mis
sissippi Senator James O. Eastland's Judiciary Subcommittee 
-on Internal Security as to the Communist threat to the economy 
and the government of the Territory. 

There is reason to believe that, under statehood, the people 
would be better able to handle this challenge, if such a 
challenge in fact exists, than under its current territorial 
status when its chief executive is appointed by Washington 
and its legislature elected by the people. 

*" 
SOME 35,000 ESKIMOS, Indians, and Aleuts comprise a 

substantial part of Alaska's population, which in 1956 was 
215,000, including military personnel. Since they are considered 
natives and aborigines, however, the racial issue was never 
:raised against them in Senate and House debates. 

Since the end of World War II, in which Americans of 
Asian ancestry, particularly the Japanese, from Hawaii earned 
suc.Q outstanding records for heroism and gallantry, the ques
tion of tIleir loyalty and allegiance to this country is seldom 
raised in public. 

What is raised, however, is the insinuation tIlat those of 
Asian ancestry, whose culture and background is so different 
from those on the mainland, are somehow unable to assimilate 
and integrate into the accepted American pattern. 

The question of loyalty has been replaced by one of cul
tural affinity. 

Overlooked is the world reality that in these troubled 
times the United States needs the inspiration and the counsel 
of those who know best the culture and the thinking of those 
in that part of the Far East where the decisive ideological 
and economic battles may be fought that will determine the 
:fate of free men everywhere. The people of Hawaii, as a 
state, can offer a new dimension to America's statesmanship 
in the Orient. 

* WELL-KNOWN THOUGH rarely commented on during con-
gressional debates is the fear of the Southern conservatives 
who for so many years have held the balance of power in 
the Congress-and especially in the Senate-that the addition 
of senators and representatives from either or both Alaska 
and Hawaii would decrease tIleir potency in determing legisla
tion, particularly those relating to civil rights and economics. 

Now that two additional senators from Alaska are assured 
it. can be expected that those in the conservative leadershi~ 
will redouble tIleir efforts to prevent the admittance of Hawaii 
with two more senators who will probably vote in the liberal 
iradition of the west. .. 

SL~CE ALASKA'S SUCCESS, Hawaii statehood adherents 
have rallied for a last-ditch effort to try to secure statehood 
tIlis session, prior to adjournment either late this month or 
early next ·month. 

Though the odds and time will be against them, the 
momentum gained by tile Alaska success may well be in 
fueir favor. The same committee leadership in both chambers 
1 available to this last-minute drive, although as yet un
known are the influential views of Speaker of fue House Sam 
Ra~'burn and Senate Majority Leader Lyndon JohnPon, both 
01 Texas. Withoot thcir outspoken support this late in tile 
s~'ssion, Statehood for Hawaii will be doomed. 

Continued from Page 4 

Bay Area home builder denies minority 
races depreciate property yalue! 

SAN FRANCISCO. - A prominent 
Bay Area home builder is on 
record opposing racial discrimina
tion in housing. 

At tile same time. 1.I;\is home
builder Joseph L. Eichler rebuked 
Richard E. Doyle, executive vice
president of Associated Home 
Builders, Inc., for his statements 
made earlier this past week that 
"it is generally accepted theory 
that minority races depreciate 
property values". 

Doyle added that '·tIlere may 
be no statistics to prove that, 
but as the representative of the 
home builders it is the theory 
under which I operate". 

Eichler wrote Doyle, in a letter 
that began "Dear Dick" but quick
ly dropped any tone of cordiality, 
that ··our experience proves your 
statements to be untrue. 

Denies Bias 

standard we use to qualify a per
son for a house is that he has 
tile financial qualliications and 
that, in our opinion, he will make 
a good neighbor.·' 

Furthermore, said E i chI e r, 
Doyle's comments are doubly '"de
plorable in times like these, when 
our country is waging a battle 
for men's minds throughout tile 
world." 

• • 
SAN FRANCISCO. Two quitt! 
practical proposals, in the view 
of Edward Howden, -executive di
rector of the San Francisco Coun
cil for Civic Unity, were offered 
to home builders who actually 
prefer not to practice exclusion of 
Negro and Oriental families from 
their new developments but feel 
motivated solely by what they re
gard as business necessity. 
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STATEHOOD BILL 
WASHTI'GTON. - President Ei
senhower Monday signed the bill 
to make Alaska the 49th State 
and then made an earnest plea 
for early admission of Hawaii into 
the Union. 

··While I am pleased with the 
action of Con g res s admitting 
Alaska, I am extremely disturbed 
over reports that no action is 
contemplated in the current Con
gress on pending legislation to 

admit Hawaii as a state." Presi
dent Eisenhower declared. 

. ·My messages to Congress urg
ing enactment of statehood legisla
tion have particularly referred to 
the qualifications of Hawaii, as 
well as Alaska, and I personally 
believe that Hawaii is qualliied 
for statehood_ 

··The thousands of loyal, patri
otic Americans in Hawaii who suf
fered the ravages of World War 
II with us and who experienced 
the first disastrous attack upon 
Pearl Harbor must not be for-

"Since I am the largest, and 
probably most prominent, builder 
member of this association, it 
would seem that these statements 
would tend to reflect my own 
views," Eichler said, "and I wish 
to emphatically state that my 
firm, Eichler Homes, Inc. , in no 
way practices any kind of discri
mination." 

The proposals were outlined in 
a letter last week to Richard .E. 
Doyle, executive vice-president of 
Association Home Builders, Inc., 
who commented on the Sacra
mento court decision that builders 
using Federally insured financing 
may no longer refuse to sell 
homes to minority group buyers. gotten." 

Doyle was quoted in the press Hawaiian Advooates 

Eichler told Dolye that "unless 
there is a forthright and unequivo
cable statement made officiany by 
our association denouncing discri
mination before July ], I will be 
forced to resign from this organi
zation." 

Doyle's comments came in a 
dis c u s s ion of a Sacramento 
judge's decision June 23 that 
builders who use Federally in
sured financing cannot turn down 
members of minority groups who 
want to buy tile builders' homes. 

Finances Only Standard 

as saying that "it is natural that 
a builder would protect himself 
and his investment" through such 
discrimination. 

First Proposal 

"Virtually the only parties 
against whom a builder feels he 
must 'protect himself and his in
vestment' are the competitors who 
are his fellow members," Howden 
pointed out in his first proposal. 

"He perhaps fears that if he 
departs from convention in the 
industry and begins selling occa
sionally to nonwhite families his 
competitors-or some of them
within the same market area 

Eichler wrote that statements might keep their developments all 
such as Doyle's "add years to white and seek to appeal to that 
the day that I am sure will ar- proportion of white buyers who 
rive in this country when racial are prejudiced (the size of which, 
and other types of discrimination incidentally, is not known), tIlus 
will be unheard of." gaining an advantage. 
_T_h_e_b_u_l_·l_d_el_·_s_a_i_d_th_a_t_'_'th_e_o_n_ly "Yet this fear would be re-

moved if your members and those 
of neighboring home builder as
sociations \V 0 u 1 d simply agree 
that on a given date they would 
simultaneously drop their custom
ary race barriers and sell hence
forth to all financialy qualified 
buyers," Howden wrote. 

Quarter Million 
in Evacuation 
Claims Approved 

Second Proposal 
WASHINGTON. - Fifty-two evac- The second proposal by Howden 
uation claimants were awarded concerned Doyle's contention that 
$297,574.34 for the fir s t three ·'minority races depreciate pro
weeks in J u n e, the Japanese perty values". 
Claims Section of the Department Howden asked home builders 
of Justice notified the Washington and real estate organizations to 
Office of the Japanese American " undertake a thorough-going re
Citizens League and the Com mit- examination of the old assump
tee on Japanese American Evac- tions as to the relationship of pro
uation Claims. perty values and the presence of 

The largest award was in the families of minority racial iden
amount of 524.,413 to a claimant tity." 
residing in Mission Tex., while the Some of fue studies on this 
smallest, for $68.75, was to a subject within the past five years. 

Advocates of' Hawaiian state
hood, meanwhile, arrived here to 
press their case on a united front, 
Hawaii's Governor William F. 
Quinn and Vincent Esposito, Dem
ocratic Speaker of the Territorial 
House. led a group of is persons 
who "'>ill remain here indefinitely. 

Asked what are the main 0b

stacles to Haw a ii's achieving 
statehood, Quinn said he believes 
they are charges of Communist 
influence in the islands' labor 
union movement and southern op
position to the islands' racial 
mi.>..1:ure. 

"There are perhaps 50 Commu
nists in Hawaii," the Governor 
said, belittling the charges of Red 
influence: 

As for the racial composition 
of the Territory, Qu;nn said Ha
waii's u.S. citizens ot Oriental and 
other ancestry have shown time 
and again tIley are qualified for 
statehood. 

·'We are developing a complete
ly integrated community," Espo
sito added. Of the 500,000 residents 
in Ha\ 'aii, over 40 per cent are 
of Asian ancestry---.Tapanese, Chi
nese, Korean and Filipino. 

Politica]ly, Quinn said, the is
lands were Republican in the first 
50 years following attainment of 
Territorial status in 1903 and have 
leaned to the Democratic Party 
in the last two elections. 

"Ultimately, I think it will be 
a swing situation," he added. 

Jack Noda's ranch 
hit bl, $5.000 fire 

claimant. res i din g in B.erke- Howden - cited, "cast real doubt I DENAIR. - Some S5,000 worth of 
ley, Cali!. over the validity of statementS I heavv farm equipment burned in 

Other awards for S10,000 or such as those attributed to you a barn fire June 27 at the Jack 
more were to claimants in Top· I above". Without arguing the point No:la ranch. Direction of wind 
penish and Gig Harbor, Wash., in the letter, Howden earnestly and presence of the Denair volun
and Hayward, Stockton, San Pe- suggested the Associated Home teer firemen saved the new Noda 
dro. and San Francisco Calif. Builders commence a restudy of home 12 feet from the fire. 

Claimants in 11 states received the whole question of "property Howe ·er, several windows in 
awards. They are residents 01 values" with reference to race. the home broke and paint on onf:: 
California, Utah, Washington, Min- General Public Reaction side of tile house blistered. 
nesota, Oregon, Texas, New York, Howden also told Doyle that it Noda is currently the national 
Wisconsin, Colorado, Illinois, ~nd was his belief the general public J ACL 2nd vice-president. 
Idaho. "is preponderantly ready" for non-

The Washington J A C L and discrimination in housing. Doyle 
COJAEC Office announced that was reminded that the Supreme 
every effort will be made to have Court decision rendering restric
this latest total included in the live racial covenants unenforce
final appropriations bill to be ap- able has been in effect for a 
proved by the Congress prior tc full decade with the consequence 
adjournment either later this that no neighborhood, whatever 
month or next. its beginning, can any longer be 

OREGON MED SCHOOL 

GRA(}UA TES NISEI WOMAN 
PORTLAND. - Graduated last 
'TIonth from the Univ. of Oregon 
M.~ca l School were Ayako Naga
;;aka, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Nagasaka of Ontario, Ore., and 
William TO'Tlori, son of Mr. and 
)1rs. M. 'l'omori of Portland. 

Dr. Nagasaka, first Nisei woman 
from Portland to receive a medical 
degree, is interning at the Good 
Samaritan Hospital. Dr. Tomori, 
commissioned in tile U.S. Na\'y 
;nedical corps, is interning at a 

I naval hospital in Los Angeles. 

expected to remain indefinitely ex
dusive on racial grounds. 

"There is reason to believe," 
Howden continued, "that nonwhite 
families will continue to comprise 
a steadily increasing segment of 
the demand for decent new 
homes." 

Master plumber . 
LA WRENCE, Kans. - Ed war d 
Okamoto, owner of Ed's Plumb
ing Shop, has been appointed by 
the may 0 r to be the master 
plumber on the tIlree-man exam
ining board for men applying for 
licenses for journeymen, master 
plumbers and gas fitters. 

----------*----------
( A\ LENDAR 

----------* ----------
July I'! (Saturday) 

PhUadel-phia- Chapter picnic. Friend'" 
C~ntral SehooJ. 

Iuly 13 (Sunday) 
HoUyv,'ood - Beach Parly, PI .... ya del 

Rey. 11 a.m. 
PNWDC - Quarterly meeting. DIs

trict oratorICal flnt.ls: Gresham
Troutdale JACL hostF. Gresham Ja
panese HaU. 10 a.m. 

NC-WNDC - EXE.cutive board meeting 
with Sequoia J ACL. 

San Frnnci. co - Auxill~ry Outing. 
Morlon's Wann Spring, Sonoma 
County. 

July 19 (Saturday) 
Fresno - Outing. 

luly 20 (Sunday) 
Eden Tnwruhlp - Community piCOlC. 

Castle Rock Park, 12 n. 
New York - Outing. Sunken Mea

dow. Long bland. 
luly 21 (Monlby) 

West Loc;; Anl!eles - AUl<iJlary pot
luck-picnic. Rancho Park. 6:30 p.m, 

luly 27 (Sunday) 
Contra Costa - JACL Picnic, CWT7 

Creek Park. 
Long Besch - Community picnic. 

AUC. 3 (SlIDday) 
NC-WlIo"DC - Quarterly seuIon; I)t.... 

trict Oratoricals; Sequoia JACL boICe 
Bdmont CaaiDo. 

\ 

.. 
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